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Publishers Note 

The team here at “The Indian Sub-Continental Literal Revival Centre” 

takes pleasure in the publishing of their first, of hopefully many English 

books. The centre aims in reviving the works of past scholars and 

academics from the Indian sub-continent. Till today we have published a 

number of books and magazines, however all in languages other than 

English.  

There is no doubt that around the globe the most common used 

language is English. Therefore the writing and publishing of works in 

English is vital. The life histories of sub-continental scholars and their 

works is a topic rarely discussed, due its material either still being in 

manuscript form or in languages other than English. 

There are thousands of books that have been written by the scholars of 

the sub-continent, however only a small number are available for us 

today. The rest have either been destroyed or are still as.manuscripts in 

library shelves.  

We ask Allāh to help us in this weighty and difficult task, so the world 

can see the efforts and hardships scholars have gone through in their 

service of religion. 

 

Manager 

Tāhir ‘Abbās A’awān 
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Translators Note 

There is no doubt that for every religion and school of thought one of 

the most important factors of their existence and survival is their heritage. 

Similarly, the Shi’ah school is rich in its heritage and its inheritance from 

its scholars. From the coming of Islām till today scholars have remained 

steadfast and persistant in their attempts in passing on the message of the 

most rightful of paths.  

During the early months of coming to the Islamic seminary in the holy 

city of Qum we were blessed in meeting some scholars, we can honestly 

say will remain our friends till we are alive. Amongst them were Sayyid 

Mohsin Kashmirī, Mujtaba Sirīnejād and Shaykh Tāhir ‘Abbās Aa’wān 

(May Allāh prolong their lives). Shaykh Tāhir a pious and humble 

individual and an expert in the textual works written by scholars of the 

Indian sub-continent. After writing his thesis came to the conclusion that 

the Shi’ah scholars of the sub-continent collectively have written 

approximately 40,000 books, yet only a minute number of them are in 

our hands today. This is what caused him to establish a research centre in 

quest of finding and reviving their works.  

This made us realize that the topic of heritage and the authorships of 

scholars was something that was hardly ever discussed and something not 

many people had much information about. Therefore, after seeing its 

importance we decided to begin working in this field and started with this 

translation. 

This book is a translation of the book “Tathkireh Majeed dar Ahwāl 

Shaheed originally in Urdu written by Sayyid Sibt-al-Hasan Hasawī, 

discussing the life history of Qādhi Nūrullāh Shushtarī, entitled Shaheed 

Thālith (The Third Martyr). Even though there are other works about 

Qādhi Nūrullāh, experts suggest that this particular book is most detailed 

and complete in its mentioning’s. 

As the original book is in Urdu, we have tried our best in translating it 

into English which is easily understood by the majority of readers. Those 
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places where we believed were in need of further explanation we have 

clarified them in the footnotes, followed by “(Translator)”, so they are 

not mixed with the references of the author.  

All non-English words have been transliterated in the form they are 

best pronounced, further details of which have been discussed in the 

“Note on Transliteration” section. Also, we have attempted to present the 

book, as was intended by the author, taking in to consideration what is 

most understandable in English.  

After reading this book we hope people realize the hardships and 

struggles scholars of the past have bared in order to pass on to us the 

message of the Ahl-al Bait (‘a.s) and they take an active role in 

propagating their efforts, so the world comes to know the value of 

Shiaism in terms of its knowledge and its effects on the world of various 

sciences till today.  

We would like to take this opportunity in thanking our respected 

fellow brothers, other than those previously mentioned which include the 

likes of Sayyid Qambar, Sayyid Hādi Radhawī and Sayyid Mohsin 

J’afarī, who, even though might not be aware with their knowledge 

guided and helped us. Finally, I would especially like to thank my wife, 

as she, with her patience tolerance and support helped us through difficult 

times enabling us in completing this task. 

We hope that Allāh (swt) accepts this unworthy effort of ours and 

gives us the opportunity in continuing in producing such works.  
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Abbreviations 

(s.w.t)                          Subahānaho wa Tā’lā 

(pbut)                           Peace be upon them 

(pbuh)                          Peace be upon him 

(‘a.s)                           ‘Alayh Salām, peace be upon him/her 

(‘a.r)                           ‘Alayh Rahmah, peace be upon him 

(r.’a)                           Rahmatullāh-alay 

(ibn, bin)                     Son of 

(d.)                              Denoting the year of death 

(AH)                            After Hijrah 

(AD)                            Anno Domini 
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Note on Transliteration 

                         (Consonants)                                          (Vowels) 

  

  ā = َ  ا   : t                           Long                  ط  ‘ ء

                    ū or oo1 = َ  و                                    th                    ظ a ا

 ī or ee3 =ِ  ي                                    2‘                    ع    b  ب

 gh غ t ت

 f Short :    َ   = a ف             th                           ث

 q                    ِ   = o,u ق j ج

 k                                           ِ  = i,y ك h ح

  l  ل kh خ

 mm =  مِ   : m                    Doubled4 م  d                              د

                  n ن th ذ

 aw =  ِ و  :w or v             Diphthong5 و  r ر

  ay = ِ  ي                                          h ه  z ز

  y ي s س

                      sh ش

 s ص

  dh ض

                                                   
1 As “oo” is used in English, in words such as “soon”. 
2 Before the letters; a, ā, i, ī, o and ū. 
3 Similar to “oo”, in English “ee” is also used like “seen”. 
4 I.e. a consonant gemination mark. 
5 Meaning, when a word has to sounds. Similar to the words; “coin” and “land” in English.  
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 All Arabic words have been written how they are best 

pronounced1. 

 The letter ة 

1. When at the end of a word is written as the letter ‘h’. For 

example, المتشابة is written Al-Mutashabih. 

2. When in the middle, connecting to another word is 

written as the letter ‘t’. For example, هداية السبيل is 

written Hidāyat-al-Sabeel. 

 ال, which literally means ‘the’ has been left in its original form 

meaning it hasn’t been taken out, even though it may seem as if 

the word ‘the’ has been mentioned twice. For example, ‘as 

mentioned in the Al-Matn. 

 The letters ع and  ء as mentioned are written as apostrophise (‘). 

For the letter ع  it is placed before the letters best denoting its 

pronounciation and for the letter ء afterwards. For example, العلم 

is written Al-‘Ilm and المؤتلف is written Al-Mo’talaf. 

 All non-English words are in Italic2. 

 Those place that the letter “t” and “h” have been separated by an 

apostraphy so that it is not confused with “th”3. For example, the 

word “فتح” has been transliterated as Fat’h  

  

                                                   
1 This may go against what may be the norm in Arabic-English transliteration. 
2 Including abbreviations. 
3 The letters ظ and ذ. 
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Sayyid Sibt-al-Hasan Hansawī (1915-1978) 

Molānā Sayyid Sibt-al-Hansawī son of Sayyid Faydh-al-Hasan 

Radhawī was born in the Fat’hpoor Hansaw province close to Ālābād. 

He studied in the Imāniah Madrissah in Banāras to the rank of “Yā 

Fādhil” under scholars such as: Jawād-al-‘Ulamā Sayyid ‘Ali Jawād and 

Molānā Sayyid Mohammad Sajjād. He passed the board exams for both 

Persian and Arabic. After completing his studies he became a teacher in 

some English schools and then later, moved to Mahmoodābād where he 

was the caretaker of the Rājā’s library. Finally he went to the University 

of ‘Ali-Gharh and was the principle for the Eastern manuscript studies in 

the library of Abu-al-Kalām (ex-Lytton). Sayyid was amongst the great 

educated and knowledgeable scholars, an expert in book recognition, the 

science of Rijāl and history. Curiosity and research were of his most 

profound attributes.  

Even during his travels on pilgrimage and Ziyārah his most enjoyable 

times were spent in libraries and around books. The majority of his works 

are on important and rare topics. It is due to his numerous services in the 

field of research and enquiry that research organizations such as: 

“Muntdā-al-Nashr” (Najaf), “Tableeghāt Islāmī” (Irān) and “The Islamic 

Research Association” (Bombay) as a sign of accepting with worthy 

works, all made him a member of their organizations.   

When Sayyid Saeed Akhtar Radhawī met him for the first time in the 

Āzād library his way of welcoming and comforting him was a mirror of 

his piousness and humbleness. He was a man who cornered himself from 

the world and it seems this is what enabled him to produce such amazing 

articles and books. Something which is obvious for the world to see. 

He was very attached to the shrine of Shaheed Thālith in Āgrā 

something the believers of his time were aware of and up until he passed 

away he was the “Honorary Secretary” of Shaheed’s shrine1. 

                                                   
1 See, Khursheed Khāwar by Allāmah Sayyid Saeed Akhtar Radhawī, India print, page 175 and Matl’a 

Anwār, Karachi print, page 250. 
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He has a book on the life of Shaheed Thālith which after being 

published was accepted and appreciated by the people. Its third edition 

was published in 1979. 

It was in the year 1978 in ‘Ali Gharh that he passed away. From his 

fruitful and blessed life he was able to write many books, a list of which 

is as follows: 

Published Books (Urdu) 

1. Ithbāt Azādāri 

2. ‘Azādāri ki Tāreekh 

3. Falsifah Namāz 

4. Izhat-al-Waswasah 

5. Ith’hār Haqeeqat (refuting the book Shaheed Insāniyat) 

6. Imām J’afar Sadiq awr Ishā’at ‘Uloom 

7. Arbi Marthiyah ki Tāreekh 

8. Mihāj Nahj-al-Balāghah 

9. Numerous articles and treaties  

10. Hindu Qawm awr ‘Azādāri 

11. Āthār ‘Ilmiyah ‘Alawiyah 

12. Kashf-al-Mahiyah 

13. Fātih Khaybar 

14. Pas Manthar Karbalā’ 

15. Sajd Ghāh 



 xix 

16. Dastoor ‘Aroosi 

17. Yazeed bin M’āwiyah 

18. Sharikat-al-Husain 

19. Taskeen Quloob 

20. Mowarrikh Mas’oodī awr os ka Math’hab 

Published Books (Arabic) 

21. Kashf-al-Dāhiyah (Arabic elegies) 

Urdu Manuscripts 

22. Sh’hāb Thāqib Sharh Divān Hazrat Abu Tālib 

23. Al-Dur-al-Manthoom min Kalām-al-Ma’soom 

24. Lisān-al-Sidq 

25. Qawl Sadeed 

26. Urdu translation of Risālat-al-Huqooq, including commentaries 

and explantions 

Arabic Manuscripts 

27. Al-Kutub wa-al-Maktabāt qab-al-Islām 

28. Al-Kutub wa-al-Maktabāt fi Adwār-al-Tashay’u 

29. Masālik-al-Mashāhid wa Taqweem-al-Maqābir.
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In the name of Allāh the Beneficent the Merciful 

Foreword 

he history of Shi’aism is the definition of oppression and 

sacrifice. From the coming of Islām, the family of Mohammad 

(pbut) and their followers were in a constant battle against enemy 

forces. A battle which others did not have to face. The sacrifices given 

were not just on an individual level. More, the attacks by the oppressors 

caused Shi’as to suffer in social affairs also. There’s no tragedy that the 

Shi’as did not face at the hands of the enemy.  

For the love of the Ahl-al-Bait (pbut), this Islamic sect has withstood 

all kinds of hardships and difficulties. Nevertheless, till today they bear 

the slogan of patience and subdue. They are proud and hold their heads 

up with pride that, it is for this very love they are being exiled from their 

homelands, killed, slaughtered, being hung, buried alive, crushed 

between walls, have their tongues and other body parts cut off, have 

walls thrown upon them, being piled in chambers and confined rooms so 

they can’t breathe, being thrown of mountains and hilltops, having their 

assets and properties seized, being drowned in rivers and wells, being 

killed by being deprived of basic and essential needs, having the doors of 

living facilities closed on them, not allowing their bodies to be buried, 

feeding their bodies to vultures, to the extent that their lives pass in 

prison cells, imprisoning them, taking their women and have them walk 

through the cities for the entertainment of the people. All these 

disgraceful and unlawful acts of cruelty were withstood by the believers 

of this school throughout centuries. 

 Despite all of this, they always came through the ashes satisfied and 

content. In the same way their Imāms (pbut) were poisoned or killed by 

the sword, their scholars were also executed in similar ways. The books 

of history bear witness to all this bloodshed and one with insight and 

wisdom is able to understand this. 

T 
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 In books such as Shuhadā-al-Fadhīlah by Allāmah ‘Abd-al-Husain 

al-Ameenī al-Najafī and A’ayān al-Shi’ah by Allāmah Mohsin al-Ameen 

al-‘Āmilī there is the mentioning of hundreds of scholars and intellectuals 

who, for the crime of being Shi’ah were brutally martyred. Amongst 

them, three personalities are considered as being extraordinary to others 

and because of this are more well-known. They are: Shaheed Awwal; 

Shaykh Shams-al-Deen Abu ‘Abdullāh Mohammad bin Makkī-al-‘Āmilī, 

the author of Al-Lum’ah, martyred in the year 786 (AH), Shaheed Thāni; 

Shaykh Zain-al-Deen al-Āmilī, the author of Sharh-al-Lum’ah, martyred 

in the year 966 (AH) and Shaheed Thālith; Sayyid Nūrullāh Shushtarī 

who was martyred in India in the year 1019 (AH). 

This book discusses the life of Shaheed Thālith and includes a brief 

history of Shi’aisms propagation in India. The objective of writing this 

book is that we become aware of the people of our past, revive and 

refresh our memories of those who sacrificed their lives in the way of the 

rightful path. The book is a collection of numerous events and 

happenings that are preserved in authentic historical sources, the majority 

authors of which, belong to oppositional schools of thought. Anything 

mentioned is not without reference and that stated has not been taken 

from what is famous or generally seen to be correct. Everything 

discussed is the result of readings and studies from first hand sources. I 

hope Allāh certifies and accepts these efforts in the right of this great 

Martyr. 

 

Sayyid Sibt-al-Hasan 

5th of September 1962 
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The Family Tree of Shaheed 

ِ
 
ََمء ِالسَّ

َهاِِف  َهاَِثاب ٌتَِوَفْرع   َأْصل 

“Whose root is firmly fixed and its branches (high) in the sky” 

Ameer-al-Mo’mineen (‘a.s) 

        Husain     Hasan     Husain-al-Asghar       Sayyid-al-Sābireen Imām Zain al Ābideen (‘a.s)        Sayyid-al-Shohadā’ Imām Husain (‘a.s) 

    Mohammad              Abu ‘Ali             Hamzah            ‘Ali             Hamzah            Abu ‘Ali             Mohammad                            Husain 

        Husain             Mohammad             Abu-al-Mafākhir           ‘Ali            Ahmad           Abu Tālib            Ibrāheem                      Yahyā 

       Ahmad             Najm-al-Deen Mahood-al-Āmulī            Husain            Mubāriz-al-Deen                                                  Mohammad  Shāh 

                              Meer Zain-al-Deen ‘Ali                           Meer Māndeh                                    Nurullāh Awwal 

      Meer Asadullāh Sadr           Meer ‘Anāyatullāh           Sayyid Mohamad Tāhir          Meer Habeebullāh           Sayyid Mohamad Shareef 

        Meer Sayyid ‘Ali Sadr        Meer ‘Abd-al-Wahāb       Meer ‘Abd-al-Khāliq       Meer Qutb-al-Deen       Meer Mohsin Shaheed       Meer Ismāeel      Shaheed Thālith Nurullāh Shushtarī 

 Sayyid Mohammad Bāqir 

                 Sayyid ‘Ali   Meer Mohammad ‘Ali, author of-al-Bawāriq      Sayyid ‘Alā’-al-Dawlah      Meer ‘Alā’-al-Mulk      Meer Abu al Ma’ālī          Sayyid Mohmmad Yousuf          Meer Shareef buried in Āgrā    

            Mohammad Bāqir                                                                                   Sayyid ‘Ali  

                Shāh Meer  

           Sayyid ‘Abdullāh 
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In the name of Allāh the Beneficent the Merciful 
 

ِذویِالشهادةِبالسعادة،ِوِالصلٰوةِوالسالمِعلیِنبیہِوِآلہِخریِسادة ِمحدًاِملنِخص 

Shaheed’s Hometown Shushtar and His Family 

Shustar is a famous city in the Khūzistān province of Irān and is 

renowned for its pleasant weather and climate. The famous poet Nithāmī 

Ganjwī in his books “Khamseh” and “Haft Paykar” mentions the weather 

of Shustar on many occasions:  

دری اجےئ اگہ دتور و کبک  

 

 ہمہ اعمل اہبر وشرتشی

 

On the basis of the saying, “the love for one’s hometown is better than 

the wealth of Solomon”, Shaheed Thālith (r.’a) himself describes his 

hometown, the city of Shushtar as, “that residence of great belongings, 

the birthplace of this worthless”. He then says: 

“Dār-al-Mo’mineen Shushtar is a city which pleases the heart, like 

its name in beauty and complete excellence is a place (which gives) 

energy. A garden picked from heaven. Like its spring in goodness and 

blessfulness”  

He continues: 

 رہ ہچ زج ادتعال وجہمر اتس

 زآتف و زخان دور اتس

 اسشتح رب اشملع ونر اتس

 دص وحراتسرہ رطف دص تشہب و 

رہ سفن دص زہار وشنمر اتس

1

 

 

 رہش وشرتش زکوی دنجا

 

 

ش
 ہ 
ب

 دتعمل اعیمل ہک وچمہ

 داشکلی روہض ہک وچمہ رہپس

 در رظن اسنک وسادش را

 از کلف اطبل رمادش را

 

                                                   
1 Majālis-al-Mo’mineen. 
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Shaheed’s Great Grandfather and His Propagation of 

Shi’aism 

This pleasant city of Irān was where the great grandfather of Shaheed, 

Sayyid Najm-al-Deen Mahmood Husainī Mar’ashī Āmulī migrated from 

his hometown Āmul in Māzandarān. In his time the leader (Naqeeb) of 

the Sādāt1 was Ameer Sayyid ‘Adhud-al-Dawlah Husainī, who alongside 

his leadership post was a very rich and wealthy individual. Other than 

one daughter, he did not have any other children.  

Ameer saw the arrival of Sayyid Najm-al-Deen as a sign of good luck 

and gave him his daughter’s hand. As a result, instead of Āmul of 

Māzandarān, Sayyid Najm-al-Deen became settled in Shushtar and 

became the leader and frontrunner of the Sādāt. From the Umayyad and 

Abbasid era till today, the majority of the people of Khuzistān and 

Shushtar belong to the Sunnī- M’utazalī school of thought. 

After becoming settled here, Ameer Sayyid Najm-al-Deen Mahmood 

Mar’ashī began propagating and spreading the message of the Ithnā’ 

‘Ashariyah school of thought. His efforts resulted in a vast number of 

people accepting the Ithnā’ ‘Asharī path. However, regardless of his hard 

work and struggles the majority of Khuzistān and Shushtar still remained 

on opposing faiths. 

                                                   
1 Denoting those from the bloodline of Prophet Mohammad (pbuh) (Translator). 
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Sayyid Nūrullāh І and His Propagation of Religion 

From the fourth generation of Ameer Sayyid Najm-al-Deen 

Mahmood, Ameer Sayyid Nūrullāh I was born, the grandfather of 

Shaheed Thālith. Sayyid Nūrullāh I in his time was considered amongst 

the finest and most elite scholars and was who elivated the foundational 

works of Sayyid Najm-al-Deen to their peak. So much so that due to his 

great struggles he was able to convert all the people of Khuzistān and 

Shushtar to the Ithnā ‘Asharī School.  

In an attempt on continuing to spread the rightful message, he 

planned on travelling to India alongside his brother Sayyid Zain-al-Deen 

‘Ali. They set out on this mission, but only reached the city of Shirāz and 

due to problematic circumstances were unable to reach India and turned 

back to Shushtar.  

All throughout his life he remained busy in spreading the rightful path 

and consistently remained steadfast for the purification of internal affairs. 

Even though being the leader of such a great movement came with its 

materialistic benefits, this did not affect him in any way. He lived a plain 

and simple life and remained strong in his faith with the Almighty. The 

faithful people of his time remained in close contact, especially the 

virtuous Sayyid Mohammad Nūrbakhsh and Shams-al-Deen Lāhijī; the 

commentator of Gulshan-Rāz, who had a very dear and special 

relationship with him.  

The Mush’ash’a emperors consistently requested Sayyid to accept 

one of the high ranks of their rule. However, in order to stay away from 

the poisons of the world, he always refused. His precaution in such 

affairs was so much so, when Sultān ‘Ali Mush’ash’a persistently 

requested he do the honor of accepting this position, he had to come up 

with a solution. He came to the conclusion that the best person for this 

role would be his brother in law and by him accepting, it would keep the 

Sultān quiet. Qādhi ‘Abdullāh bin Khājah Husain Shustarī, was not only 

his student but also considered as his spiritual son. During the uprising of 
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the Mush’ash’a emperors Sayyid’s age was more than ninety and was 

apparent from his physical appearance. 

It was at this time Sultān Deen-Panāh Ismā’eel Safawī I conquered 

Khuzistān and became settled in Shushtar. After his arrival all great 

scholars and personalities came to visit him. However, Sayyid Nūrullāh 

(Ι), due to being weak and aged was unable to be present. Qādhi 

Mohammad Kāshī filled the ears of the Sultān against him and convinced 

him to believe the reason Sayyid didn’t come to see him was because of 

the relations he had with previous rulers.  

اتس رنہ مشچب دعاوت زبرگ رتبیع  

 

ر اتسلگ اتس دعسی در مشچ دانمشن اخ  

 
 This made Shāh Ismā’eel become wary and want to know what 

school the people of Shushtar belonged to. In their reply, instead of 

saying they were from the Ithnā’‘Asharī path, all the people of Shushtar 

said they belong to the same school Sayyid Nūrullāh Mar’ashī belongs 

to. This increased the Kings urge to meet and become aware of who 

Sayyid was. The companions of the King who had already gone to visit 

Sayyid Nūrullāh (Ι), and were aware that he was ill and extremely weak 

informed the King of what the actual situation was. After hearing this, the 

King ordered, with the upmost respect and dignity Sayyid Nūrullāh was 

to be brought to him.  

After his meeting with Sayyid he came to know the outrageous 

amount of work and effort Sayyid had provided in the broadcasting of the 

school of the Ahl-al-Bait.The King was overwhelmed with joy and it was 

certified for him, what the truth of the matter was. In the same manner 

that Sayyid was brought to the King, he was returned in a similar fashion.  

Only some days had passed that Qādhi Mohammad Kāshī who 

plotted for the enmity of Sayyid to the King came into an angry 

confrontation with the King, which ended in him being killed. It’s true 

when they say: 

 

“Those who plot against the children of ‘Ali will be plotted against 

themselves” 
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The Authorships of Meer Nūrullāh (I) 

The following are the books written by Meer Nūrullāh: 

I. A commentary of the verse 

َنِاْلَكاف ِ َِوَكاَنِم  ِإ ْبل یَسَِأَبىَِواْسَتْكََبَ واِإ َّلَّ ََدَمَِفَسَجد  واِِل  د  ِاْسج 
ْلنَاِل ْلَماَلئ َكة  ننََِوإ ْذِق  ر    

II. A book in the science of medicine 

III. Sharh Zech-Jadeed 

IV. Sad Bāb Ustarlāb 

The last book mentioned has mistakenly by some been accounted 

amongst the works of Shaheed Thālith. It seems the reason for this is 

them both having the same name. Therefore, the truth of the matter is that 

this book is not the work of the grandson, in fact, it is the work of the 

grandfather. An old manuscript of it is available in the manuscript section 

of the Muslim university  

.
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Shaheed’s Family and Their Unaccountable Services in 

Sciences 

The brother of Meer Nūrullāh Ι, Meer Sayyid Zain-al-Deen ‘Ali, who 

was briefly mentioned before, was also a very knowledgeable and 

educated individual. His son, Shams-al-Deen Asadullāh was one of his 

kind in his time. A master in both rational and traditional sciences, he 

was second to none. He was amongst the undisputed students of Muhaqiq 

Thānī, Shaykh ‘Abd-al-Āl Karakī.  

Muhaqiq Thānī granted him Ijāzah Ijtihād1 and King Tehmāsap 

Safawī gave him the grand status of leadership. His works consist of: 

I. Kashf-al-Hayrah, in which he discusses the wisdom and 

reasons for the occultation of the Imām of our time (‘a.s) 

II. A Persian translation of Nafahat-al-Lahoot fi-L’an-al-Jibt 

wa al-Taghoot 

III. A treatise discussing the lands conquered by Muslims 

IV. A treatise discussing the claims made by Allamāh Hillī in 

“Al-Qawā’id” 

V. A book in discussing if Zainab and Ruqayyā are from the 

lineage of the Prophet (pbuh)  

His son Meer Sayyid ‘Ali was also a leading cleric. After his father, 

he was given the role of being the head leader. This however did not last 

long, as after a few days he resigned from this position and went for the 

caretaking and services of the holy Radhawī shrine. It was during his 

custodian services thath he passed away. From amongst this writings, the 

book “‘Amal-al-Sunnah” is most popular. 

                                                   
1 Authorising one to practice the extraction of Islamic laws (Translator). 
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 His grandsons name was also Meer Sayyid ‘Ali, who studied in the 

holy city of Mash’had and is accounted as one of the scholars from the 

top tier. Shāh Abbās Safawī also gave him an important rank in 

leadership. Meer Asadullāh’s other son Meer ‘Abd-al-Wahāb was also a 

scholar. In his father’s time he remained busy in the maintenance, 

development and expansion of the lands they had inherited. Other than 

this is, in Ihshām ‘Aqeelī, Shāh Walī, Chamchagirān and Labānistān, he 

paved rivers and lakes in aid of farming and cultivation. He built a fort 

and had refurbishment work done on a guest house, settled people who 

were needy of homes and populated villages. He also built gardens and 

parks that were funded by the Sultān’s of Irān and they classed them as 

“revenue-free”. 

On behalf of Shāh Tehmāsap he was appointed the governor of 

Dizfool. In Shushtar he established a grand library that consisted of 

approximately 12,000 volumes. It was situated in a very big and firm 

building. All the books of which were cataloged by Sayyid himself. This 

included their names, the names of their authors, the dates they were 

written, their script, the type of paper and the color of the cover. In order 

to protect and preserve such a valuable library, a large piece of land was 

endowed, from which the expenses of the library were taken.  

Meer ‘Abd-al-Wahāb also was an ambitions poet and was entitled 

“Sidqī”, as is suggested from his following stanzas: 

 

 تفگ آن تسیک ہک در قشع دنک اجن رقابن

 

 

 

ست

 

من
 دصیق دل دشہ رب اختس ہک انی اکر 
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Shaheed’s Father and His Converseness in Sciences 

Meer Nūrullāh Ι had two sons; Meer Mohammad Shareef and Meer 

Habeebullāh. Meer Shareef was the respectable father of Shaheed 

Thālith. A master in rational sciences and a specialist in traditional 

sciences, the knowledge of whom was renowned around the globe.  

He completed his studies under his eminence Shaykh Ibrāheem bin 

Sulaymān Qateefī. Sheikh Qateefī in his Ijāzah writes: 

“I did not benefit him, as much has he benefitted me” 

Amongst the authorships of Meer Mohammad Shareef are:  

I. Risālat Ithbat Wajib 

II. Risālat Hifth-al-Sahāh in Persian 

III. Risālat Sharh Khutbah Shiqshiqiyah 

IV. Risālah dar Fan Munātharah 

V. Risālah Munātharah Gul wa Nargis 

VI. Risālat Mansh’āt 

He was also a very capable and worthy poet. The following are three 

Rubā’iyāt that not only show his skills in poetry, but are a reflection of 

his piousness and faith. The first two are about the occultation of the 

Imām of our time. 

   بش یب وت زددیہ لیس وخن یم ذگرد

 انچن وبد روز نینچ

 

 

  دور از ش

  انہتفگ مہب نخس زابن نم و او

  ےب واہطس  وگش و زابن از رہ مشچ

 روزم ہمہ در قشم ونجن یم ذگرد

   نی ہک نون یم ذگرداواقت رشفی

 دارد ربخ از مہ دل و اجن نم و او

 ایسبر نخس اہتس ایمن نم و او
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Even though the third Rubā’ī 1is about the Master of Martyrs (‘a.s), it 

also mirrors the life of his son Shaheed Thālith. More, it is a illustration 

of what we find in the narration, 

  املومنِننظرِبنورِاہلل

“A believer has insight to the present and future from the light of 

Allāh” 

and is for this very insight it has been said: 

 اتقواِفراسةِاملومن

See the following Rubā’ī: 

 وت   رشحم   روی رُسخ   وت   وخن دش 
 

 وت  وبوگرہ  مصخ وت رتخی   رگوخن 
 

 وت ر رس  ب  وبند  سک  وت  دنمش  زج
 

 ہک ہتشگ و نو عمش آن  از دل  و  وسز 

 

                                                   
1 Quatrain, a stanza of four lines, especially one having alternate rhymes (Translator). 
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Shaheed’s Brothers and Their Eminence 

Meer Sayyid Shareef had four sons: 

I. Meer Sayyid Nūrullāh ΙΙ (Shaheed Thālith) 

II. Meer Ismā’eel 

III. Meer Qubt-al-Deen 

IV. Meer Mohsin Shaheed 

The knowledge, dignity, excellence and beauty of the honorable 

Shaheed Thālith are somethings the entire world is aware of. Till today 

the world is benefitting and making use of his books and countless 

efforts.  

His brother Meer Ismā’eel was also an ocean of knowledge and 

wisdom. Renowned for his expertise in both rational and traditional 

sciences, the majority of which he had learnt from his father. He spent a 

lot of time worshipping and praying. Similar is said about his brother 

Meer Qutb-al-Deen.  

Meer Sayyid Mohsin with his endless amount of knowledge was 

beautified and embellished with Mohammadi sciences. After finishing his 

studies under the supervision of his father, he went to complete his 

further studies with the great, Molānā ‘Abd-al-Wāhid, a grand Mujtahid 

who lived in the holy city of Mash’had. He, similar to his brother 

Shaheed Thālith was also granted the honor of being martyred in the way 

of Islām. His martyrdom took place during the attacks in Mash’had by 

the Uzbekits. 
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Shaheed’s Birth, Upbringing and Education 

All that previously mentioned was about Shaheed’s righteous family 

who were blessed in having the best of both worlds. Both spiritually and 

politically they were second to none. From all aspects and in the eyes of 

the people, they were at the forefront of respect and dignity. In a 

household which was at the peak of honor and poise, in the year 956 

(AH) equivalent to 1549 (AD) it was blessed with the birth of Shaheed 

Thālith. From the phrases, “مرد فاضل” and “ی  the year 956 is given ”فضل اٰلہ

His childhood was not like that of other children. He did not spend 

his early years in playing and wasting time. More, from a young age he 

was attentive and ambitious in gaining knowledge and studying. It was in 

this young age he started his introductory studies under the renowned 

scholars of Shushtar. His teachers included the likes of Meer Safī-al-

Deen Mohammad and Meer Jalāl-al-Deen Mohammad. His studies and 

education were all under the advice and supervision of his father Sayyid 

Shareef. This parental devotion was what resulted in Shaheed completing 

all his studies whilst he was only in his early twenties. 

At the age of twenty four in Rabi’-al-Ākhar in the year 979 or 980 

(AH), Shaheed left his hometown of Shushtar and travelled to the holy 

city of Mash’had. In the same year, in the month of Ramadhān he entered 

the holy city of Mash’had. Here, he became busy in studying 

mathematics and other sciences. He then admitted himself in the 

seminary of the grand Molānā ‘Abd-al-Wāhid, where he remained 

benefitting and struggling in search of greater spirituality and knowledge 

for around another twelve years. 
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Shaheed Travelling to India for Religious Propagation 

The great urge and activeness of his ancestors in the spreading and 

propagation of religion was as a reminder for Shaheed (‘a.r) whilst he 

was on his journey to fulfill similar goals on his way to India. Not to 

mention, that his great grandfather also intended on travelling to India, 

but due to troublesome circumstances, he only reached the city of Shirāz 

and was forced to return back to his hometown1. It seems this is the 

reason why they say: 

“If the father was unable, the son will be able” 

This same-named grandson in an attempt to fulfill the desire of his 

grandfather took it upon himself and travelled to India. 

In the month of Shawwāl in the year 992 (AH) when Shaheed was 36 

years old and was the supreme Islamic leader of his time, instead of 

choosing to remain in the relaxing conditions of his hometown, gathered 

his strength and will-power, to travel to a strange land for the soul 

purpose of spreading and preaching religion. Whilst, if he had chosen to 

stay in his hometown he would have been at ease and had a very stable 

position politically with the Suffavid dynasty. But, because he had the 

pure intention of broadcasting the message of the Shi’ah school of 

thought, even after arriving in India, he did not turn to the Dakkan 

governess. More, he went to the locality of the Mughal Sultāns where 

Shi’aism had not had the chance to be fully recognised and blossom. 

                                                   
1 As mentioned on page 29 (Translator). 
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Shaheed’s Great Status in the History of Propagating 

Shi’aism 

In the history of India and the spreading of Shi’aism within it, there is 

no doubt Shaheed Thālith is one of a kind.  

   ات ہن دشخب دخاےئ دنشخبہ

 

 انی اعسدت زبور ابزو تسین

 
This factor is the reason for why Shaheed is different and unique in 

his role when compared to other scholars. In order to understand the 

extent and greatness of Shaheed’s efforts it is important that one is aware 

of India’s history in terms of Shi’aism. Therefore the following is a brief 

history of how Shi’aism came to India and the turns and twists it took 

coming here. 
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India and Shi’aism 

Shi’aism and its history in India is a lengthy tale. However in a 

nutshell so to speak, its birth was in the early days of the year 39 (AH) 

during the rule of none other than the Leader of the Faithful. It was then, 

Sind was under the rule and control of Leader of the Faithful ‘Ali ibn Abi 

Tālib1.  

During this time the outskirts of India were just being introduced to 

this rightful school of thought. “The lineage of Shan-shab” who were the 

friends of ‘Ali (‘a.s) and the lovers of the Ahl-al-Bait (‘a.s) were in 

control of the major areas surrounding India. From this family, it was 

Shan-shab himself who left his previous beliefs of Buddhism and 

accepted the rightful path at the hands of the Leader of the Faithful .He 

(‘a.s) himself appointed him as the leader of that province on his behalf. 

At this time, there wasn’t a mosque or pulpit that wasn’t full of those who 

used to remember the Leader of the Faithful by unworthy and 

underserving words and it was here, that this Umayyad innovation was 

challenged and prohibited2.  

Similarly, during the rule of the Leader of the Faithful there was a 

tribe by the name of Jat (who Arabs refer to as Zat) who were living in 

Irāq and were also the devotees of ’Ali (‘a.s). When the Leader of the 

Faithful conquered Basrah, it was a group from these Jat’s, the Leader of 

the Faithful made the treasures and protectors3.  

Some of these Jat’s (seventy men) that were so madly in love, 

reached the point of Ghuloo4. Something that the Leader of the Faithful 

was displeased about5.  

                                                   
1 Futoof-al-Buldān, Balāthorī, page 438, Egypt print. 
2 Tabaqāt-al-Nāsirī, Abu ‘Umar Minhāj Jurjānī, seventh edition, printed in Bangāl and Tāreekh Frishtah, 

vol 1, first article, page 27, Nawilkishoor publications. 
3 Muqdamah Ayeen Haqeeqat Nama’, Akbar Shāh Khān, vol 1, page 55. 
4 Exaggeration. (Translator).  
5 Rijal Kashī, page 73, Bombay print.  
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In the books of Maqātil 1 we also find that, the Master of the Martyrs, 

Imām Husain (’a.s) in the land of Karbalā requested the enemy to allow 

him to travel to the land of India, but they refused2. This request of Imām 

(‘a.s) clearly shows that there were the lovers of the Ahl-al-Bait (‘a.s) in 

India and if he (‘a.s) went there it would be a place where he would be at 

peace.  

Other than this the Ahl-al-Bait (‘a.s) also had other ties with the 

people of India. One of the wives of Imām Zain-al-‘Ābideen (‘a.s) was a 

women from Sind, who was the mother of Zayd “The Martyr”3. 

Alongside Zayd “The Martyr”, many of his companions who were also 

killed and crucified were from India4. 

During this era, ‘Abdullāh-al-Ashtar bin Mohammad bin ‘Abdullāh 

bin al-Hasan-al-Muthanā bin Imām Hasan (‘a.s) after the martyrdom of 

his father Nafs-al-Zakiyah in the year 145 (AH), alongside ‘Esā bin 

‘Abdullāh bin Mas’ood Shi’ī came to India. It was here, next to the river 

Sind the Abbāsid caliph, Mansoor Dawāniqī ordered for the killing of the 

Prophet (pbuh)’s progenies. The first of those who were killed was 

‘Abdullāh Ashtar. His body was then thrown in to the river Sind. The son 

of ‘Abdullāh Ashtar, Mohammad, who was born in India and after the 

cruel and oppressive killing of his father at a young age, as an Indian 

lover of the Ahl-al-Bait (‘a.s), came for the protection and security of 

India and its King. He respected India and its leader very much. This 

orphaned lover of the family prophet hood was then taken under the care 

of the King.  

When the Abbāsid caliph became aware of this, he ordered his 

governor of Sind, Hishām bin ‘Umar Thaghlabī alongside a huge army to 

demand the protector of the Sādāt (the King) to hand him over. He added, 

if he did not accept, then his men should be ready and his life would be 

taken. After hearing this, the King was in no way ready to hand over the 

                                                   
1 Books discussing the history of the martyrdom of the Imāms (Translator). 
2 Al-Muthkhab fi Jam’a-al-Mirāthi wa al-Khutub, Allāmah Shaykh Fakhr-al-Deen Turayhī.  
3 Kitāb-al-Mā’rif, Ibn Qutaybah, page 73, Egypt print, Zayd-al-Shaheed, ‘Abd-al-Razzāq Najafī, page 5, 
Najaf print. 
4 Maqātil-al-Tālibeyeīn, Abu-al-Farj Umawī, page 105, Najaf print. 
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Sayyid to the enemy. In fact the protecting of the child of the Prophet was 

the very reason for his death and his reign was accounted as an Abbāsid 

ruler ship1. 

In the time of Mansoor Dawāniqī, when the killing of the Sādāt was 

becoming more open, the honorable, Qāsim bin Ibrāheem bin Ismā’eel 

al- Deebāj bin Ibrāheem-al-Ghumar bin al-Hasan-al-Muthanā bin Imām 

Hasan (‘a.s), in an attempt to save his life travelled to a place by the 

name of “Khān”, close to Multān2. Similarly, J’afar bin Mohammad bin 

‘Abdullāh bin Mohammad bin ‘Umar-al-Atraf bin Ameer-al-Mo’mineen 

(‘a.s), whose life was also in great danger left Hijāz and came to Multān. 

However, he was not alone, with him were his thirteen children. All of 

whom endured numerous difficulties and troubles on their way. 

On their arrival the King of the time welcomed him by kissing his 

feet and granted him the role of being the King and ruler of Multan. It 

was because of him and his children with their good deeds and morals, 

many people of Multan became Shi’ah. The Sayyid’s also learnt their 

language and adapted their norms and traditions, so much so it seemed 

that they were actually from Multan3.  

This was not just a place of shelter or rescue for the Sādāt. As, even 

Hindus were accepting the path of the Ahl-al-Bait and were attending 

lessons where their teachings were being passed on. Similar to the time of 

Imām J’afar Sādiq, those thirsty for knowledge and wisdom regardless of 

the sect, culture or background would attend his (‘a.s)’s classes. Amongst 

Imām (‘a.s)’s students there was some Indian’s also present. These 

included; Faraj Sindī, Khallād Sindī, Abān Sindī and others. Those 

mentioned are considered as the narrators and companions of Imām 

J’afar Sādiq (‘a.s).  

An Indian physician, who was a master of philosophy and Vedās was 

ordered by Mansoor to come from India and be present in his palace. 

After discussions with Imām Sādiq (‘a.s) on physics it became clear for 

                                                   
1 Tāreekh-al-Tabarī, page 227, Egypt print, Tāreekh-al-Kāmil, Ibn Atheer, vol 5, page 220, Egypt print.  
2 Al-Nizā’ wa al-Takharsum, Allāmah Maqrizī, page 74, Egypt print. 
3 ‘Umdat-al-Tālib, Jamāl-al-Deen Mohannā Dawoodī, page 333, Bombay print.  
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him that this is the most rightful path and accepted the religion of Islām1. 

Gradually the believers in Shi’aism increased. The religion of Islām 

became so influential and effective, the famous historian Al-Muqadasī 

says: 

“There was a huge recognition of Shi’aism towards the end of the 

third, and the start of the fourth century” 2 

Nevertheless, Shi’aism’s open invitation, clear propagation and its 

positive effect on people, was a cause of worry for Sultān Mahmood 

Ghaznawī (d.423 AH). In order to stop this movement he brought his 

army into Sind and Multān, and by announcing the lovers of the Ahl-al-

Bait as Atheists, found a way to allow him for shedding their blood.  

In the sixth century, Mullā Mohammad ‘Ali, whose shrine is located 

in Kehnabāt and who is famous by the name “Peer Parvāz” began to 

spread Shi’aism amongst Hindu businessmen who were known as 

“Buhrah”. Mirāt Ahmadī a book on the history of Gujrāt, reads: 

“Because Molānā Mohammad ‘Ali belonged to the Shi’ah faith, 

everyone similar to him were on the same path. The majority were also 

strong and pious in their beliefs”3 

 In the beginning the Buhrah’s were either Ithnā’ ‘Asharī or Ismā’ilī 

and no one opposed them. However, during the time of Muthafar Shāh 

Sultān, the people of Gujrāt were also accepting the Sunnī school of 

thought. It is worth mentioning, it was not only Hindu businessmen that 

were accepting Shi’aism. More, the Rājput prince, Sadeh Rāvjeh Singh, 

who was the prince of Gujrāt also became Shi’ah. This great movement 

of Shi’aism was something the opposition weren’t pleased about. 

Disapproving governments and rulers made numerous attempts to wipe 

Shi’aism off the map, but they were all unsuccessful.  

                                                   
1 Hadeeth Ahleejah and Hadeeth Mufadhal, Bihār-al-Anwār. 
2 Ahsan-al-Taqaseem fi Ma’rifat-al-Aqāleem, Al-Muqadasī, page 481, Europe print. 
3 Miraāt Ahmadī, page 130, Calcutta print.   
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After Sultān Mahmood Ghaznawī, Sultān Firawz Shāh Thaghluq 

(d.790 AH) openly started the killing and massacre of the Shi’ah and 

burning their books to ashes, something he was proud of and considered 

as one of the best methods of getting rid of them1. As a result of this 

oppression the Shi’ahs were not allowed to openly preach and were 

forced to hide. During this era of server persecution, fanatical scholars 

from the Ahl-Sunnah school could not even stand the name of ‘Ali (‘a.s). 

If heard by anyone, they were labelled as an innovator and Rāfidhī.  

Similarly, Hamāyun for the second time when conquering India was 

coming back to India from Irān, came across Shaykh Hameed Mufssir 

Sunbuhlī. Shaykh Hameed, was someone Hamāyun trusted a lot and had a 

lot of faith in. When he went in to the tent to welcome Hamāyun, he 

criticized him by saying:  

“In your army I see everyone as being Rafādhī” 

 Hamāyun asks: 

 “On what bases do you have such views?”  

Shaykh answers:  

“All the men of your army are named after ‘Ali (‘a.s)” 

This caused Hamāyun to show Shaykh his beauty in faith (appear as 

being Sunnī and oppose Shi’ah)2. From this meeting it is evident that this 

Islāmic era of India was not even prepared to hear the name of ‘Ali (‘a.s) 

and the extent to which the Sultāns were forced in order to maintain their 

respect. Not only this, Shi’ahs were seen as worthless people of no value, 

the disrespecting of whom was seen as something credible for religion.  

When the knowledgeable Sayyid Rāju bin Sayyid Hāmid Bukhārī, 

who was famous for his spirituality, went to meet Hamāyun, as he was a 

great man as sign of respect Hamāyun wanted to personally welcome 

him. It was then, Makhdoom-al-Mulk Mullā ‘Abdullāh deceived him by 

                                                   
1 Fatuhāt Firawz Shāhī.   
2 Mutakhab-al-Tawāreekh, Mullā Abdulqādir Badāyunī, vol 1, page 468, printed.  
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saying that he is an innovator and Rāfidhī, if the King goes to welcome 

such an individual it will be an insult to religion. These devilish whispers 

capsized the King and refrained1 him from welcoming Sayyid Rāju2. This 

situation kept on getting worse till the beginning of the rule of Akbar 

“The Great”.  

In his early days Akbar with his fanatical beliefs saw the killing of 

Shi’ahs as his religious duty. It was surprising that in his rule an atheist 

was allowed to live freely, but no Shi’ah had the right to stay alive. The 

palace historian of Shāh Shujā’ bin Shāhjahān, Mohammad Sādiq 

Zabeerī Arzānī, in his book “Subhe Sādiq” when mentioning Qāsim Kahī 

writes: (translation from Persian) 

“When King Akbar - after the ruling of Shaykh-al -Islām, Makhdoom 

al- Mulk - killed Mirzā Moqeem Shi’ī and a group of Shi’as, the famous 

poet Ghazzālī Mash’hadī became very scared that he may also, be killed 

for the crime of being Shi’ah. As a result he went to seek advice from 

Qāsim Kahī on how his life could be saved. Qāsim replied by saying, he 

should similar to himself appear and show himself as an atheist, so his 

life no longer remained in danger”3 

From the Akbarī era, Shaykh ‘Abd-al-Nabi Sadr-al-Sadoor and 

Makhdoom-al-Mulk Mullā ‘Abdullāh Shaykh-al-Islām labeled the Shi’ah 

as the innovators. The historian Mohammad Sādiq Zabeerī says the 

following about Shaykh al Islām: 

“Makhdoom-al-Mulk was extremely fanatical. He remained 

persistent in infuriating anyone who belonged to another school of 

                                                   
1 It is worth mentioning a happening that proves the greatness of Sayyid Raju .When this event took place 

only a couple of days later the ruler of Lahore Meer Hajī Sistānī imprisons Makhdoom-al-Mulk. He writes 
to Shaykh ‘Azīzullāh Multānī, to pray that he gets freed. Shaykh prayed for him and had a dream where he 

saw the holy Prophet and Sayyid Rāju was siiting on his lap. Shaykh asked the Prophet, Mulla Abdullāh is 

your follower, be attentive for his freedom. The Prophet turned to Sayyid Rāju and said, this is my son 
who was oppressed and hurt by Mulla. After writing down this dream Shaykh informed Mulla and after 

hearing this he repented and tried to please Sayyid Rāju. Tufat-al-Kirām, page 377. However, the 

following incidants clearly show the reality of his repentence. 
2 Tuhfat-al-Kirām, Meer ‘Ali Sheerqānī Tahtahwī 1203 (AH), page 376, written in the year 1181 (AH).  
3 Subhe Sādiq, 10th card, 472, preserved in Muslim university.  
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thought to that of his own and by calling many Iranians as Shi’ah and 

Rāfidhī, had the King order for them to be killed”1 

Also, the fanatical Sunnī historian, Mullā ‘Abd-al-Qādir Badāyunī 

who refers to Shi’as with the most unworthy of words, writes: 

“Mullā ‘Abdullāh Sultānpoorī, who King Akbar named Makhdoom-

al-Mulk and gave the rank of Shaykh-al-Islām to, was very active in 

propagating the Sunnī ideology. He was a radicalistic Sunnī (to the 

extent), many Shi’ah, Rāfidhī and people of corrupt faith were sent to 

their final destination (hell)”2 

Shaykh ‘Abd-al-Nabi Sadr-al-Sadoor and Makhdoom-al-Mulk Mullā 

‘Abdullāh, also tried to have Shi’as suffer and troubled economically, so 

by staying poor and financially weak it would result in their destruction. 

Shaykh Fareed the son of Shaykh Ma’roof, lived in the time of Akbar and 

during the reign of Jahāngeer and Shāhjahān he was granted a number of 

high posts. He says, Shaykh Mubārak in the beginning was being 

suffocated and chocked by his poor lifestyle. His situation got so bad, he 

was forced to go to Shaykh ‘Abd-al-Nabi and Madhdoom-al-Mulk along 

with his five sons. Here he expressed his difficulties and financial 

problems and requested for a piece of land, so it would improve his living 

standards and allow him to be free to work in religious sciences. 

 (Because) it was famous Shaykh Mubārak and his sons belonged to 

the Imāmia school of thought they were betrayed and deceived. When 

they were being taken away, it was said to them: 

“If your (financial) state was to get better, it would mean the 

progression and improvement of the Imāmia faith. Therefore, it is better 

you continue living the way you already are”3 

These were the law-makers of the so called “Islamic law”, who 

believed the crime of being Rāfidhī was sufficient enough for being 

                                                   
1 Subh Sādiq, 10th Matl’a, page 459.  
2 Muntakhab-al-Tawāreekh, vol 3, page 71, printed.  
3 Tathkirat-al-Khawaneen, manuscript folio 12, 1259 (AH). Written in approximately 1060 (AH), Muslim 

university library.  
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chastised. Likewise, Mirzā Moqeem Isfahānī and Meer Ya’qoob 

Kashmirī were also given hard times by this political wrath1. Meer Habsh 

was also caught in the net of being Rāfidhī, and was the cause of him 

being killed2. The oppression of this time reached a level that Shi’as no 

longer had permission to be buried in Muslim graveyards. When the 

grand scholar of his time, Meer Murtadhā Shareefī Shirāzī was buried in 

the graveyard of Khusro, Shaykh-al-Islām offered a decree which was 

followed by the orders of the King, saying the grave of this poor Sayyid 

was to be dug up and his body to be taken out3. 

Also, Mullā Ahmad Shi’ī, for the crime of being Shi’ah was killed at 

the hands of Fulād Bayg Barlās. After his burial, Faydhī and Abu-al-

Fadhl arranged for the protection of his grave so the enemy would not 

come and dig it up. However, irrespective of their efforts, the grave was 

dug up and his body was set on fire4. Mullā Badāyuni recalls Mullā 

Ahmad as a “dog” and “pig” and refers to his dead body as an impure 

corpse. These are the ethics of our historians and their writings! 

                                                   
1 Muntakhab-al-Tawāreekh, Mullā ‘Abdulqādir Badāyunī, vol 2, page 124. 
2 Muntakhab-al-Tawāreekh, Mullā ‘Abdulqādir Badāyunī, vol 2, page 255. 
3 Muntakhab-al-Tawāreekh, Mullā ‘Abdulqādir Badāyunī, vol 2, page 99. 
4 Muntakhab-al-Tawāreekh, Mullā ‘Abdulqādir Badāyunī, vol 2, page 364. 
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Positive Conditions for the Shi’as 

Together with these tragic events, it was in this century the situation 

for Shi’as started to improve and as a result gave them a chance to 

breathe freely. From 903-931 (AH) Meer Shehdād was busy in freshly 

spreading and propagating the message of Shi’aism in Multān1. It was 

here, Sayyid Rāju bin Sayyid Hāmid Bukhārī openly preached the Shi’ah 

faith. In Kashmir Meer Shams-al-Deen ‘Arākī broadcasted Shi’aism and 

Yousuf ‘Ādil Shāh made similar efforts in Bijāpoor, Dakkan.  

Also, for the first time in India’s history, during the month of Jamādi-

al-Ulā, in the year 908 (AH) Friday (Jumua’h) prayers were openly 

congregated. Its sermon consisted of praise and blessings upon the twelve 

holy Imāms and the call of prayers included, “Ash’hadu-ana-‘Aliyaw-

wali-yullāh”2. 

                                                   
1 Mirāt-al-‘Alām, Bakhtāwar Khān, fourth section, page 82, manuscript. 
2 Basāteen-al-Salāteen, Ibrāheem Zabeerī, first Bustān, page 19. 
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The Dominance of Shi’as in Akbar’s Court 

As a result of the teachings and education of ‘Anāyatullāh Shirāzī and 

Mullā Fat’hullāh Shirāzī, Yousuf ‘Adil Shāh Dakkanī chose the Shi’ah 

faith. Afterwards, it was the same Mullā Fat’hullāh Shirāzī who comes in 

to Akbar’s court and develops relations with Shaheed Thālith. It was now 

that Akbar for his benefit was seeking freedom and was in search of a 

way to break the shackles that his fanatical beliefs were torturing him 

with. Now, the effects of the upbringing by his mentor, Bayram Khān 

Turkamān Shi’ī started to come through. This change was what initially 

caused the Shi’as of the court to overpower and dominate his court.  

Hakeem ‘Abdulfat’h Gilānī, Mullā Fat’hullāh Shirāzī, Hakeem 

Hamām, Abu-al-Fadhl ‘Alāmī, Abu-al-Faydh Faydhī Fayādhī, Mirzā 

‘Abd-al-Raheem Khānkhānān are all those that believed and belonged to 

the Shi’ah school of thought. It was because of the efforts of such 

individuals Akbar announced for the freedom of all sects. This was the 

best chance Shi’aism had to develop and grow. The historian ’Abu-al-

Qādir who was also present in the court of Akbar, under the heading, 

“Shi’as dominating and Sunnī’s dominated” beautifully illustrates this 

Shi’ah advancement1. Also, it was the best time for a Shi’ah scholar to 

invite the people and propagate the school of the Ahl-al-Bait.

                                                   
1 Muntakhab-al-Tawāreekh, Mulla ‘Abdulqādir Badāyunī, vol 2, page 315.  
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The Coming of Shaheed to Akbar’s court and Him 

Proving the Value of J’afarī Jurisprudence 

The coming of Shaheed Thālith to India was a strike of good luck. On 

his arrival he gave Abd-al-Fat’h Gilānī the honor of being his host. Akbar 

was fed up with the mistreatment by the Sunnī clerics, and after hearing 

the prestigious and honorable attributes of Shaheed, granted him the role 

of being “The Judge of Judges” in Lahore. Shaheed accepted this post as 

he believed it to be his responsibility to make the most of this opportunity 

and show the world the wonderful colors of Shi’ah jurisprudence. 

Shaheed agreed to accept the request of Akbar with one condition. He 

says: 

“I will not be bound to the Hanafī, Shāfa’ī, Mālikī or Hanbalī 

jurisprudential schools. More, I will offer rulings and settlements 

according to the jurisprudential ability I have attained from the J’afarī 

school of thought”1 

 By giving decrees in accordance to J’afarī jurisprudence not only 

was he able to fulfill his duties, he was able to convince the people and 

scholars of the four other schools that it is not possible with the presence 

of all the difference of opinions amongst the four schools that they are all 

correct. Meaning, because the J’afarīa school was one and so in depth, it 

is much more worthy. This was also a good way of getting rid of many 

misconceptions people had about Shi’aism.  

It is clear, the way in which Shaheed introduced the jurisprudence of 

the Ahl-al-Bait was in a way no one else had done before. His goal was 

not just to publicize the J’afarī jurisprudence, more his mission had so 

much more meaning. He was able to show the world that this is a means 

of unity for all and what they had heard about the J’afaria school was 

false and unfoundational. This allowed the people to sense and feel the 

unity for themselves. It wasn’t the case that the Sunnī scholars of the time 

                                                   
1 Khatimat-al-Mustadrak, Allāmah Noorī.  
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did not know Shaheed was Shi’ah. As, from the scholars of the court to 

Akbar himself, all were aware of Shaheed belonging to the Shi’ah faith. 

Mullā ‘Abd-al-Qādir Badāyunī, whose pen has not praised even a single 

Shi’ah, when he mentions Shaheed, not only does he praise and 

remember his righteous attributes, he makes clear that he was a Shi’ah. 

He says: 

“Even though Qādhi Nūrullāh Shustarī is from the Shi’ah school of 

thought, he is an individual of great piety, faith, knowledge and patience. 

He is the author of many great works, the likes of which include an 

indescribable foreword on the un-dotted commentary of the Qur’ān by 

Shaykh Faydhī. He was a poet and his poems and poetry are very 

pleasant” 

Also, when remembering the time Shaheed was appointed judge, 

Badāyunī says: 

“By right! The corrupt law-givers and judges of Lahore were 

refrained and stopped due to his efforts from taking bribes”1 

Here the famous Sunnī scholar and historian Mullā ‘Abd-al-Qādir of 

Akbar’s court is clearly saying that Shaheed was Shi’ah and the attributes 

that he gives when praising him clearly show, in his time he was 

considered as being someone at the highest level of justice and 

righteousness. Note, this evidence that ‘Abd-al-Qādir Badāyun is giving, 

is not in the favor of Shi’ah. More, it is the complete opposite. He says: 

“Even though he was Shi’ah”, he had such great attributes. Implying, he 

believed Shi’as did not have such characteristics and the fact Shaheed is 

Shi’ah and has such attributes was something that surprised him. 

It is also important to mention, with the situation the Shi’as were in as 

a whole, for a Shi’ah Mujtahid to take the responsibility of giving rulings 

and settlements from his own school was not only courageous, but also 

dangerous. This was a weighty task that Shaheed took on his shoulders. 

The eyes of the Sunnī scholars must have been glued on Shaheed all the 

                                                   
1 Muntakhab-al-Tawāreekh, vol 3 pages 137-138.  
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time. In an attempt to find something that was lacking in one of his 

decrees or rulings, or be against one the four schools, so they could plot 

against him and take away from him, his position of from being the 

leading judge.  

Even with all their efforts no claims could be made against Shaheed 

and it was due to this, neither during the time of Akbar or Jahāngeer he 

was never over thrown. After Akbar, the scholars started plotting and 

speaking against Qādhi Nūrullāh Shustarī to Jahāngeer. They would say, 

he is a Shi’ah who was giving rulings according to their jurisprudence. 

Jahāngeer replied by saying that their criticisms were baseless as during 

the time of the Godly leader (Akbar) it was already agreed, if Qādhi was 

to offer any type of ruling or settlement it would be on the basis of his 

Ijtihād in Shi’ah jurisprudence1.  

This shows, the way in which Shaheed introduced and presented 

Shi’ah jurisprudence was in a way that no other scholar had done before. 

There is no doubt that Shaheed’s efforts in spreading Shi’aism in India 

was one of its kind. Surely, if it wasn’t for his initial works this sect 

would no longer have existed. Due to this, Shaheed is seen as the one 

who set and strengthened the foundations of Shi’aism in India and as a 

result of his infinite struggles, the Shi’ah path remained strong.  

The propagation and spreading of Shi’aism was something supported 

by many throughout time. This included, Fātimī, ‘Adil Shāhī, Nithām 

Shāhī, Qutb Shāhī governments that remained supportive in the provision 

and sustenance of the Shi’ah. Nevertheless, for the support of Shaheed 

(‘a.r) there was no government or worldly power that helped, more it was 

down to the presence of Shaheed himself and the purity of his intentions 

that enabled him to do what he did. In the time of Shaheed, differing 

scholars would write books in an attempt to refute and disprove the 

Shi’ah. Some of these books were brought from Mā-wa-rāun- nahr 2 and 

Hijāz to India and were considered as assets of great value. 

                                                   
1 Khatimat-al-Mustadrak, Allāmah Noorī.  
2 Transoxiana (Translator). 
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Books were subjected and based on those topics that they (the 

opposition) believed could be used to propagate against Shi’as. Even the 

Sufi’s were taking an active role in opening the doors of exaggerated and 

false views about ‘Ali ibn Abi Tālib (‘a.s). With this being the situation, 

Shaheed saw it as his responsibility to answer and refute these 

misconceptions. 
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The Refutational Works of Shaheed on the Opposition 

Mirzā Makhdoom Nāsabī wrote the book Al-Nawāqidh-al-Rawāfidh, 

refuting the Shi’ah. Within a short period of time the book was spread 

around India and strengthened the views of fanatical Sunnī’s. Because of 

the effect it was having it was necessary for its answer to also be written 

quickly. Shaheed became attentive of this and in the month of Rajab in 

the year 995 (AH) after only seventeen days he wrote its answer by the 

name, Masā’ib-al- Nawāsib.  

A copy of Al-Nawāqidh-al-Rawāfidh reached Shaykh Mubārak the 

father of Abu-al-Fadhl and Faydhī. When he came to know that Qādhi 

Nūrullāh Shuhtarī was writing its refutation, he had a huge desire to read 

his work. He was so ambitions to do so, when the first draft of a section 

would get complete, Shaykh Mubārak would take it and after studying it 

he would have his scribe copy it down.  

Shaheed in his discussions with Meer Yousuf ‘Ali Akhbārī Ustrabīdī 

writes: 

“The deceased Shaykh Mubārak, an elite and knowledgeable 

academic of his time was amongst those who had a copy of Al-Nawāqidh-

al-Rawāfidh. When he came to know that I was writing its answer he did 

not let following drafts and corrections take place until he had read it. 

He would then have his writer copy it and would pray for the opportunity 

to broadcast it”1 

In these discussions Shaheed also writes, Ahmad Bayg the ruler of 

Kashmir, after studying the book Al-Nawāqidh-al-Rawāfidh by Mirzā 

Makhdoom began polemic debates and put forward the criticisms and 

blames against the Shi’as to the people. Other than this he had many 

debates and dialogues with Mullā Mohammad Ameen Kashmirī Shi’ī, all 

of which caused disruption and discourse within the Shi’as. As Mullā 

Mohammad Ameen Kashmirī Shi’ī already knew Shaheed from when 

                                                   
1 Answer no. 10 Meer Yousuf ‘Ali, compilation of letters of Yousuf ‘Ali Akhbārī and Shaheed Thālith, 

compiled by ‘Abd-al-Raheem Baghdādī, Āsafiyyah library, theology section, manuscript no. 1184. 
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they met in Kashmir, he requested for Shaheed’s book which answered 

the false claims of Al-Nawāqidh-al-Rawāfidh. He writes: 

“The book Masā’ib-al-Nawāsib is an amazing compilation of 

discussions, if you don’t send it to me then on the day of Judgement I will 

complain to your grandfather (Imām ‘Ali ‘a.s)!” 

 Shaheed then wrote another draft of Masā’ib-al-Nawāsib and gave it 

to Mullā Mohammad Ameen Shi’ī. After Mullā Ameen had the chance to 

study it, he was able to over-power and defeat the Sunnī in debate. 

Likewise, this book became a reason for the empowerment of the Shi’ah 

in Kashmir. 

Moreover, a sign of this books acceptance in the eyes of the Leader of 

the faithful (‘a.s) was an event that took place with Mullā Mohammad 

Ameen. He himself quotes:  

“Three days before this book reached me, I saw Ameer-al-Mo’mineen 

in my dream. I saw, my master tied a big sack of arrows with a bow, after 

three days I received a copy of Rad Nawāqidh and with the help of those 

arrows I over powered the enemy” 

It was at this time, the opposition was using their books as a way to 

refute the Shi’ah school of thought. One of their arguments was, Shi’aism 

is a new-born sect which was founded in the time of Shāh Ismā’eel 

Safawī Ι, and did not have any sort of history before that. In response to 

this baseless claim, Shaheed in the year 998 (AH) started the writing of a 

large book, by the name of Majālis-al-Mo’mineen.  

This was completed in the city of Lahore in the year 1010 (AH). The 

book clearly states and illustrates the Shi’ah progression and movement 

in knowledge, literature, spirituality and politics. It was something that 

was accepted not only by those in support of Shaheed (Shi’as) but also by 

the opposition (Sunnī). This was to the extent that they (Sunnī’s) made 

use of it in their own books. To prove this, there are many evidences that 

can be given, however, due to this books compactness it is not worth 

mentioning them.  
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Majālis-al-Mo’mineen is not just an encyclopedia which discusses, 

history, biographies of Shi’ah personalities, Sultāns, leaders, 

ambassadors, scholars, academics, poets, authors, classifiers, the pious, 

Sufis, books, authorships, tribes and communities. More, another weighty 

side to it, is its great inclusion of theological and polemic discussions. 

In the year 1042 (AH), when according to Shaheed himself, he 

became weak and skinny like a used water skin. Within a short period of 

only seven months he wrote a refutation on the book Ibtāl-al-Bātil, by the 

famous Ahl-Sunnah scholar Ibn Rozbahān and named it Ihqāq-al-Haq. 

Ibtāl-al-Bātil was written refuting Allamāh Hillīs book Kashf-al-Haq wa 

Nahj-al-Sidq. Ihqāq-al-Haq was what forever broke the back of the 

Ashā’irah. Allāmah al-Hāj Mohammad J’afar Kaboodar Ahāngī in his 

book, Mirāt-al-Haq writes: 

“It is justifiable, what I heard from teachers such as, Mirzā Abu-al-

Qāsim Qummī and Mirzā Mohammad Mehdi Tabatabāī Shehristānī, 

when they used to mention Qādhi Nūrullāh’s knowledge, information, 

research and detail, his efforts in presentation and discussion. The way 

in which he has refuted and answered the claims of Ibn Rozbahān. I 

believe that if Allāmah Hillī himself wanted to refute Ibn Rozbahān, he 

wouldn’t be able to it the way Qādhi Nūrullāh has”1 

This great scholar in another place says: 

“The status and worth of the books Ihqāq al Haq and Majālis-al-

Mo’mineen is so much that the likes of Muhaqiq Muhaddith Molānā 

Mohammad Taqi Majlasī Ι say, it is compulsory for every Shi’ah to 

posses these two books”2 

In the latter days of Shaheed, the book Sawāhiq Mohraqah by 

Allāmāh Ibn Hajar Haytamī Makkī reached India. This caused a big roar 

within the Ahl-Sunnah. In its answer Shaheed wrote Sawārim Muhraqah. 

                                                   
1 Mirāt-al-Haq, Persian, page 97, printed.  
2 Mirāt-al-Haq, page 109, printed.  
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All in all, it is clear, in defending of the Shi’ah school of thought 

Shaheed has written many weighty and spectacular books. Books that 

show the reality and truth of Shi’aism and are the answers to the false 

claims and blames that really do break the teeth of the opposition.  
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Shaheed Not Observing Taqiyyah1 

Shaheed (‘a.r) did not observe Taqiyyah and did not hide his faith. He 

had the belief that it was necessary for him to show and make apparent 

his beliefs and theological views. Similarly to what I mentioned, Mullā 

‘Abd-al-Qādir bin Mulook Shāh Badāyunī clearly says that he was 

someone who belonged to the Shi’ah school of thought and his beliefs 

were not concealed. 

Shaheed was criticized by Meer Yousuf ‘Ali Akhbārī Ustrabādī for 

not preserving Taqiyyah. In his answer to this Shaheed (‘a.r) evidently 

and clearly states: 

“The hiding of faith for such a slave in Dar-al-Mulk India in the 

leadership of a just government and leader is not a place of Taqiyyah. 

And if it is a place of Taqiyyah it is not compulsory on such (a slave) like 

me. As (a slave) like me being killed whilst helping the rightful path is a 

cause of respect for religion. Islamic authority and law has not given 

permission to such (as me) to observe Taqiyyah. However, one who is not 

in such circumstances and it is not logical for them to do so then religion 

allows them to practice Taqiyyah.”2 

According to the views of Shaheed it is clear that if one finds himself 

under the rule of a just leader (Akbar), then it is not worthy of them to 

observe Taqiyyah.  And if one is killed in such a path, then it is a cause 

for the respect of religion. Moreover, the sacred Islamic law allows such 

people to do so and refrains those who are unknown, unrecognized, or 

who are unable in helping religion or cannot give logical and sane 

answers.  

In conclusion, the Shi’aism of Shaheed Thālith is not something in 

need of being described. His countless efforts in supporting and 

defending religion were what he saw as being the blessings of his 

martyrdom. He gave no importance to his comfort and well-being and his 

                                                   
1 Islamic dissimulation (Translator). 
2 Answer no. 10, in his letters with Meer Yousuf ‘Ali.  
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whole life passed in the devotion, service and reviving of religion. He 

himself says: 

م ونری

 

گفت

 

ن

 وخش رپاشین دشہ اب وت 

 

 1آیتف انی رسو اسامِن وت دارد درےپ

 

Ihqāq-al-Haq, Majālis-al-Mo’mineen, Masāib-al=Nawāsib, Sawārim 

Muhrakah, these are those assets that became the cause of “a disaster 

waiting to happen” and in the words of Shaheed: 

“In the end resulted in that what I feared”2 

                                                   
1 Tathkireh Subh Gulshan. 
2 The beginning of Majlis no. 5. 
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The Time of Jahāngeer 

Now the time had come, when the justness and fairness of Akbar 

reached an end and Jahāngeer comes to throne. Even before coming to 

reign Jahāngeer had already made clear the elements of his rule. It was to 

Shaykh Fareed Bukhārī Naqshbandī he confessed that he would go 

against the policies of Akbar in order to support the Sunnī ideology. Once 

Jahāngeer became ruler, the advisor of Shaykh Fareed, Shaykh Ahmad 

Sarhandī mentions this in his letter, clearly specifying this point: 

ارموز ہک وندی زوال امعن دوتل االسم و ولجس ابداشہ االسم وگبش اخص و اعم ردیس الہ االسم رب “

د  

 

ن

 

سن

 

ن

 ”ہک دممواعمون ابداشہ ابدنش وربرتوجی رشتعی و وقتتی تلم دالتل امندنئ وخد الزم دا

Meaning,  

“Today the news of the refrainer (Akbar) who was an obstacle in 

forming an Islamic government passes away and the “Islamic leader” 

Jahāngeer coming to throne reaches the ears of everyone. All those 

belonging to the religion of Islām saw it as their duty to be at the service 

of the new King in order to reform religion and guide the people” 

Hence why Shaykh Sarhandī writes: 

“There was a rush of “the helpers of Islām” in the court of 

Jahāngeer and discussions on getting rid of the innovators (Shi’ah) and 

disbelievers began” 

Jahāngeer himself was very fanatical in his religious imaginations. 

This reckless thinking was passed down to him from his teacher, Meer 

Kalā Muhaddith Akbarābādī, the author of Sam-al-Fawāridh fi Tham-al-

Rawāfidh and Ehkām Sab-al-Shaykhain. Similarly, Qādhi Mohammad 

Aslam Harawī and Shaykh Ahmad Fārooqī Sarhandī Naqshbandī, the 

author of the book Rad Rawāfidh, was someone who saw the Shi’as as 
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being worse than disbelievers1. It was due to the education and teachings 

of such fanatics which made Jahāngeer even more fixated, he couldn’t 

                                                   
1 Qātdhi Mohammad Aslam is who believed the burning of Shi’ah books as his belief itself, and was who 

burnt the book, Al-Kafī of Shaykh Kulaynī to ashes openly on the road. (Māthir-al-Umarā’). Shaykh 
Ahmad Sarhandi Nakshbandi, famous by the name, Mujadid Alif Thānī, had the view Shi’as were 

disbelievers and it was permissible to kill them. In the beginning Jahāngeer on the baseis of his eleventh 

letter, in which he has mentioned his lofty rank which described as being greater than that of the first 
caliph. (Makboobāt Imām Rabbāni). Jahāngeer then became angry with Sarhandī, as by this the 

respected caliph’s were being insulted. But towards the end it was the same Jahāngeer who started 

believing in him. In the time when Shaykh Mujaddid was living amongst his army he used to listen and 

take a lot of notice. Jahāngeer would gift and give valuebles to them as a sign of his appriciation. It was 

this Shaykh Ahmad Mujaddid Sarhandī about whom Shakyh Mohammad Ikrām Hanafī quotes:  

 

“Other than defending the religion of Islām his contribution towards refuting innovation were some 

of his major works” 

It was now, Shi’ah Islām had found its way to Irān and the east of Irāq. In India the Kings beloved 

wife and the prime minister were also of Shi’ah faith. The country was filled with Shi’ah beliefs and 

ideology. Shaykh Mujaddid after sensing this danger tried his best to oppose this movment. He wrote a 

treatise by the name Rad Rawāfidh. In his “Maktoobāt” he opposed and critisised the new (Shi’ah) faith. 

Also, wherever he, his students or followers would go they would oppose Shi’aism. This is the reason 

why even after the impact he had from his wife Noorjahān and her brother Āsif Khān, the Shi’ah beliefs 

were unable to be propagated throughout India. The propagating of Islamic law, the methodology of 

Naqshbandia sect, the balancing of Islamic law with the Sufī ideology (Tareeqah). Other than opposing 

Shi’aism another of his great works was the reviving of Islām. Rood Kawthar. He goes on to say: 

“We already mentioned, the writings of Shaykh Mujaddid include refutations such as “Rad 

Rawāfidh. The opposing of Shi’ahism and its belifes played a vital role in his teachings and (he) in the 

“four caliphs” we was not ready to hear anything which may be degrading” Rood Kawthar, page 221. 

He then say: 

“Similarly regarding Shi’ahs the views of Mujaddid Ailf Thāni had views that were very harsh and fanatic 

and believed them to be Kāfir. His son Khājah Mohmmad M’asoom” in a letter to Owrangzayb classes 

the Shi’ahs as being those who it is compulsory to kill. Rood Kawthar.  

He continues (the author of Rood Kathar) in his margin notes: 

“The thoughts of Mujaddid Naqshbandī were extremely fanatical about the Shi’ah. He in a letter to 

Shaykh Fareed, who amongst the close companions of Jahāngeer, closer than anone else. It was because 

of his efforts Jahāngeer came to throne and was whom over powered the opposition so he could do so. 

This was another reason why Jahāangeer had a lot of trust in him. He was from the Naqshbandī school, a 

devotee of Khājah Baqī billāh and a true follower of Shaykh Mujaddid” 

He writes:  

“Without a doubt the corruption of the (Shi’ah) discussions is more corruptive than that of the 

disbelivers. Amongst all the innovative sects they (Shi’ah) are the worst! Those that have enemity with the 

companions of the Prophet. Allāh in the Qu’rān remembers such people was disbelivers”. Rood Kawthar 

page 378. 
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bear to see a Shi’ah at any kind of high rank. Once he said to Meer 

Sayyid Jalāl, who was amongst his close companions and living in a state 

of Taqiyyah, 

“If in reality your beliefs are of the Imāmia faith then, get rid of 

them!”1 

However, being in Taqiyyah saved him from this danger and it was he 

who later took the position of Sadr-al-Sadoor. As mentioned, the 

Shi’aism of Shaheed on the other hand was crystal clear, this is why in 

order to watch over and keep an eye on his activities, Jahāngeer gave 

him the role of “Meer ‘Adl” in his army. The struggles and hardships that 

Shaheed has bared in the propagating of religion, no one knows them but 

himself.  

Now that “Indian Islām” was in such danger, it was necessary to 

remove the veil of its falsehood and reveal its reality. Shaheed says:  

“My time (in the Mughal era) was like a jinxed and sinister old 

women (referring to the Islām of this time) it increases my grief and 

makes my blood boil, to the extent that I came to believe that this Hind 2 

is the same Hind, the liver-eater (the wife of Abu Sufyān and mother of 

Mu’āwiyah) who ate the liver of my great uncle Hamzah (the uncle of the 

                                                                                                                        
These are some of the efforts made to try and wipe Shi’ahsm of the map. It was these enemies of the 

Shi’ah that brainwashed him and all the policies that he was acting on were made up by such fanatics. 

The reality is, Jahāngeer was caught up in the nets of the Naqshbandī’s, about whom Shaheed Thālith 

has clarified. 

Khājah Bahā-al-Deen Naqshband who is said be the visegerant of Allāh from whose black soul 

bounties and requests are granted. The author believes that from this sect no one was Sunnī, but a 

misguided minority called Naqshbandī. Whom were steadfast in betraying Sunnī’s and portraying Abu 

Bakar as the founder of the Sufī sect. Majālis-al-Mo’mineen. 

Therefore, sometimes Shaheed in Majālis-al-Mo’mineen recalls them by “The Innovators of the 

Naqshbandī sect” and in other places as “the small misguided sect”.  

It is obvious the way in which this sact had misguided and deceived Jahāangeer. 

1 Tathkirat-al-Khawāneen, Shaykh Fareed Behkarī, manuscript, folio 123 Alif.  
2 Denotes India in Persian and Arabic. (Translator)  
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Prophet). But it was the love of the Ahl-al-Bait that Allāh kept me 

going”1 

From what has been mentioned it is clear the extent to which this 

great warrior was troubled and disturbed in India. In reality the time of 

Jahāngeer was a painful and tragic prison for him in Āgrā, hence why 

this city in his eyes was so discouraging and disheartening for him, and 

was a place where the satanic webs of fraud and deception were adorned 

                                                   
1 Towards the end of Ihqāq-al-Haq.  
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His Martyrdom 

On the 18th of Jamādi-al-Ākhar in the year 1019 (AH) correspondent 

to the 7th of September 1610 (AD), after the continuous false claims and 

deception of the opposition, the fanatic scholars offered the decree for his 

killing. Their evidence for proving this were the books Shaheed had 

written in defending his faith and at the age of 63 due to the orders of 

Jahāngeer, Qādhi Nūrullāh was martyred.  

Professor Siri Rām Sharmā in the book, “The Religious Policy of the 

Mughal Emperors” writes:  

“Because Qādhi Nūrullāh was an effective and active Shi’ah author. 

Due to the order of Jahāngeer he was killed by being struck by a mace”1 

Also, the contemporary historians from the time of Jahāngeer have 

blamed the killing of Shaheed being the fault of the Jahāngeerī court. 

This includes the likes of the highly ranked and renowned historian 

Shaykh Fareed the son of Shaykh Ma’roof Sadr Sarkār Bakkar. He 

writes:  

“Qādhi Nūrullāh was the judge and leader of the army a competent 

and capable individual who was killed after a meeting called by the 

people of the Jahāngeerī court”2 

Likewise, Taqi-al-Deen Awhadī Bulyānī who also lived during the 

time of Jahāngeer, in the biographies that he has written, when 

mentioning the people from Āgrā writes:  

“During the early rule of Jahāngeer he was killed due to his orders 

by a spiked mace”3 

Taqi Awhadī, who was in Āgrā at the time of Shaheed’s martyrdom 

clarifies that he was killed by being struck by a mace. From the 

                                                   
1 The Religious Policy of the Mughal Emperors, page 80.  
2 Thakhirat-al-Khawaneen, manuscript, folio 111, is preserved in the Muslim university library.  
3 ‘Arafāt-al-‘Āshiqeen, vol 2 page 777, manuscript is preserved in the Khuda Bakhsh library, Bankipoor. 
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mentioning’s of another historian from the time of Aurangzayb 

‘Ālamgeer, a comparable take on the way of Shaheed’s killing is 

presented. Similarly, Mohammad bin M’otamid Khān Hārathī Badakhshī 

writes: 

“Qādhi Nūrullāh Shustarī Mar’ashī an ‘Allāmah, literary, 

theologian, jurisprudent of the Ithnā’ ‘Ash’ariyah school. Came to India. 

The author of Majālis-al-Mo’mineen, Ihqāq-al-Haq and other books, was 

killed by a metal mace by the orders of King Jahāngeer”1 

Some Ahl-Sunnah scholars, also clarify that Jahāngeer had his tongue 

ripped out from his mouth. The author of “Al-Mutamayyiz bil-Mahk ‘an 

Ghish Qadhiyat-al-Fadak”, after praising and admiring Jahāngeer 

writes: 

“During his interrogation Qādhi was silent and Sultān Jahāngeer 

was full of rage” 

Jahāngeer said to Qādhi: 

"If you don’t break your seal of silence and answer my questions I 

will have your tongue pulled out” 

 (Nevertheless he stood firm in his right and remained submerged in 

the way of Allāh). It was in this silent state that his tongue was taken out. 

After which his (sacred) body without being washed2 and without a 

shroud was left on a dunghill (outside the city) to be publicized.  

It is not farfetched if these two tragic events actually took place, if 

one takes in to account the peak of Jahāngeer’s oppression. First being 

struck on the back with a spiked mace and secondly having his truth-

speaking tongue pulled out.  

Despite this, during the rule of the Mughal emperors other historians 

such as: Mahammad Bakhtāwar Khān, who lived in the time of 

                                                   
1 Tāreekh Ayeeneh Mohammadī, vol 2. Manuscript folio 453, written in 1161, in the handwriting of the 
author. Preserved in the Rāmpur library. 
2 Refers to the washing of the dead body, Ghusl-al-Mayyit (Translator). 
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‘Ālamgeer and passed away in 1094 (AH) in his book, Mirāt-al-‘Ālam 

(written in the year 1117 (AH), Wāle Dāghistānī, the contemporary of 

Mohammad Shāh in the book Riyādh-al-Shu’arā’ (written in the year 

1140 (AH) Meer ‘Asgharī Bilgrāmī in Sahā’if Shrā’if (written in the year 

1231(AH) with the addition of other historians and biographers, all write 

that the martyrdom of Shaheed was because of the oppression and cruelty 

of Jahāngeer. 
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Excerpts from the History of His Martyrdom 

During the rule of Shāhjahān the famous Abu ‘Abdullāh Mohammad 

Fādhil Hanafī Tirmithī Akbarābādī 1102 (AH), in the year 1020 (AH) 

wrote the book Mukhbir-al-Wāsileen (from its name the date it was 

written is taken out). When mentioning Shaheed Thālith’s martyrdom he 

has some couplets that are worth mentioning. He writes:  

 ریم ونر اہلل اعیل ااستنب

 رہظم اقحل زد رمق

 

ش

ل

 

ن
ق

 اسل 

 

 زنی زامہن ابدل آہگ دشہ

 دعن اجےئ ریم ونر اہلل دشہ

 

In the first and fourth couplets the name of Shaheed is mentioned. In 

the second there are a total of eighteen letters, which are equivalent to the 

eighteenth day of the lunar month. The first two words of the third 

couplet are “Sāle Qatlish” which are seven letters which indicate the 

seventh day of the week, i.e. Friday. In the middle, without the name of 

the author “Muth’har-al-Haq” there are five letters in “Zad Raqam”, 

which indicated the fifth month of the year, Jamādi-al-Ākhar. Finally 

from the fourth couplet the death date 1019 is extracted.  

The following is the second excerpt from Mukhbir-al-Wāsileen, 

where Qādhi is remembered as the martyr of Allāh:  

 ریمی اعیل انجب ونر اہلل

 اسل رتلیح آن دیہش دخا

 

 ود وکین اصخل و کین رستش

 دش رمق ونر امہ اوج تشہب

 

1019 

This is the third excerpt of Shaheed: 

 ر رتف وا  وگباز اہجن ون

 وخامتس از بلق وخد 

 

ش

ل

 

ن
ق

 اسل 

 اسل اترخی لتق آن وخرشو

 ریمونر اہلل نودش وحم قح
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ریم ونر اہلل زبی دعن دش

1 

 

 م اسل لتق او وگب

قلت

 تفگ 

 
1019 

Similarly, from “Sayyid Nūrullāh Shaheed Shud” and “Afdhal-al-

‘Ibād” the date of his martyrdom is extracted. 

The following is the dated excerpt by his son ‘Alā’-al-Mulk: 

 رسااکرب آافق ریم ونر اہلل

 مہ بش تشہ و دہ از امجد دوم
ت

 

 ن ن

 

 
 

 

 نودل زرکف بلط رکد اسل اتری

 

 رہپس لضف و ودیح زامہن اپک رستش

 ازنی رخاہب روان دش وسبی رصق تشہب

حہ و رہ الضف اابعلد ونتش
 صف
ن

 رخد 

 

1019 

 
After all the painstaking tests and patience, Shaheed (‘a.r) was granted 

the lofty rank of martyrdom. On the 18th of Jamādil-al-Ākhar in the year 

1019 (AH), equivalent to the 7th of September 1610 (AD). In the excerpt 

by his son “Beneemeh Shab” has been mentioned, clarifying the specific 

time that Shaheed was killed. 

The majority of the Sultān’s and corrupt rulers, for their merriment 

would make their nights their days and it was on this basis that Mā’wiyah 

told his alcoholic son Yazeed “for the wise the night is like day” and is 

most suitable time for acts such as; love, drinking and dancing. Likewise, 

the alcoholic, Jahāngeer would also spend his nights busy in drinking 

and unlawful acts. This is why it is possible that Shaheed was killed after 

being brought into the court at midnight and in the darkness of the night 

his scared body was taken outside the city and left in the forest. Being 

killed in a strange land is bad enough, but after being killed his body 

being left without being washed and without a shroud and then be taken 

and thrown in the forest is oppression on top of oppression! 

                                                   
1 Mukhbir-al-Wāsileen, pages 91-92, printed 1249 embosed print. 
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After the passing of some days, the people who lived around this 

jungle buried Shaheed’s body. But this only happened once the 

oppressive ruler gave permission for them to do so. The protector of 

Shaheed’s grave was his son (may Allāh bless him). However, not long 

after, in the fifth month, Rabī- al-Awwal 1020 (AH) he also passed away 

and was left to rest alongside his father1. 

                                                   
1 Mehfil Fidaws.  
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Pleasant Answering Proved His Intelligence and 

Instantaneous Knowledge 

In the childhood of Shaheed an event took place that really illustrates 

Shaheed’s intellect and knowledge which is worth mentioning. When 

Sayyid Fādhil ‘Iz-al-Deen Fadhlullāh Yazdī was returning back for 

pilgrimage and came to meet his uncle Meer Asadullāh Sadr, Shaheed 

was also present. Shaheed himself says, Sayyid Fādhil mentioned the 

events and happenings of his pilgrimage. During this Sayyid Yazdī 

praised Shaykh Abu-al-Hasan-al-Bakrī-al- Shāf’iī, a famous scholar from 

Hijāz. Sayyid says he also had the chance to listen to the difficulties in 

Islamic laws from both the Shi’ah and Sunnī schools that the people were 

facing. He goes on to say that he was able to give them an answer for all 

their questions. Then Shaheed asks: 

“What do Shi’as mean when they say that Prophets were infallible at 

all times, both before and after their prophet hood, when before they 

were Prophets there was no laws or commandments for them to be 

infallible?” 

Shaykh Shāf’iī replies, what Shi’as mean by this is the pure build and 

nature of the prophets is such, that even if they existed in a time before 

the coming of any commandments they would have been flawless and 

would not have done any actions that were incorrect.  

Shaheed says that even though I was only young boy and was 

studying the introductory books in Hikmat, he felt in his heart that he had 

a better answer for this and the urge to say it, didn’t allow him to remain 

quiet. He turned towards his uncle and after seeking his attention says, in 

order to answer this criticism, the Shi’as are not in need of what the 

Shaykh of the Ahl-Sunnah has said. The Shi’ah Imāmiah foundational 

beliefs are based on the fact of the goodness and badness of things. 

Therefore, using this formula of goodness and badness in the light of 

wisdom they would have been responsible for their deeds, even before 
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the coming of any commandments they would have been questioned 

about their actions. 

After hearing this from a young boy both Fādhil Yazdī and the 

honorable Sadr were very pleased and came to know the level of his 

intelligence and intellect1.  

Mullā ‘Ismatullāh Lāhorī a renowned Sunnī scholar of his time one 

day came to meet Shaheed in Lahore. He says the holy verse الحلقوم اذا بلغت 

proves that the soul is body, as if it was not then it reaching the “Larynx” 

would not have any meaning. After hearing this Shaheed replied, in this 

holy verse before بلغت the word ُروح has not been mentioned for the 

pronoun of بلغت to return to ُروح .More, the verse is more evident in 

proving that the pronoun of بلغت goes back to القلوب, similar to the verse 

  .After hearing this Mullā Lāhorī was left astonished. بلغت القلوب الحناجر

Chalapī Tabrizī who belonged to the Sufī sect, was considered a 

luminary of his time and was deeply respected by Akbar “The Great”. He 

wrote a book on Tanāhī Ab’ād and in his view proved this point. His 

book came into the hands of Shaheed. Which led him to write a book 

refuting his proofs for this view. When he saw Shaheed’s critique, he was 

unable to answer him. This however, gave him the opportunity to criticise 

him in front of Akbar “The Great”. He had the belief, Shaheed in his 

answer referred to him by “اجالف” and because of this Chalapī 

complained to Akbar saying, Nūrullāh Shustarī considers him to be from 

the “Roughnecks”. The King ordered for Shaheed to come to the court 

and said to him that it was not worthy of him to refer to Chalapī as “”. 

Shaheed tranquilly replied that Fadhil Chalapī read “2”اخالف as “اجالف” 

and it is he who as a result of his inaccurate understanding has accounted 

himself as being from the “Roughnecks” not me. So if he wants to 

complain against me or not is up to him. After hearing this convincing 

answer the King was satisfied and Chalapī’s true colours were shown.  

                                                   
1 Mehfil Fidaws ‘Alā-al-Mulk.  
2 Meaning successor (Translator). 
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During the rule of Akbar, one day Shaheed was at the house of 

Shaykh Faydhī. Coincidently Mullā ‘Abd-al-Qādir was also present. He 

was fully aware of Shaheed being Shi’ah, hence why on the basis of 

“teasing a lion is better that teasing the good” he started debating with 

him. During these talks the discussion took a turn to the verse of the cave 

 .and the debate stretched a lengthy time و يقول لصاحبہ التحزن ان ہللا معنا

Shaheed proved the point that the verse was not in the praise of the first 

caliph. As, from the conversation, what comes directly to mind is its 

meaning in terms of its lexical definition and not the meaning which is 

understood from its idiomatic definition. The idiomatic definition is 

something that latter scholars of Hadeeth have fabricated themselves and 

in no way does it prove this. Shaheed, to prove his point mentioned many 

proofs and evidences. After hearing them Mullā Badāyunī was unable to 

answer and all that was left for him to try and prove his point was 

referring to the famous Ahl-Sunnah commentary of the Qur’ān, “Tafseer 

Nayshapoorī”. Nevertheless, throughout the debate the weighty proves 

and points of Shaheed led him to overpower and conquer his opposition. 

Badāyunī says: 

“As usual, due to his foul habits”,  

even though he had nowhere to turn, Faydhī announced that what 

Shaheed has said was correct and gave the order in Shaheed’s favor, 

clarifying that the verse is not a virtue of the first caliph. Afterwards 

Shaheed recorded this debate in the form of a treatise by the name 

“Kashf-al-A’awār fi Tafseer Āyat-al-Ghār”.  

In Majālis al Mo’mineen under the heading “Lemūlfah” Shaheed has 

the following couplets:  

 سب نک دحثی اغر ہک اعراتس زند لقع

 

آن زحن و یب رقاری خیش رمعمم

1 

 

                                                   
1Majālis-al-Mo’mineen, Majlis no. 6, page 298, Irān print. 
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The works of Shaheed are not only on sciences such as Tafseer, 

Hadeeth, jurisprudence and the principles of jurisprudence. More, his 

works also include writings on philosophy, geometry, astronomy, 

literature, grammar and other rational sciences, which are apparent from 

the list of his authorships. 

In medical sciences, Shaheed was also a master, second to none. The 

famous Molānā Tusī Shustarī in the praise and virtues of Shaheed has a 

lengthy poem, the start of which begins: 

 انچن زامہن زارابب لضف وارد اعر

 

ہ ا ر

 

ظ

 

سن
ل ا
ہ 
ج 
ب 

 ہک ملع را وبند زج 

 

From the poem by Mulānā Toosī, the all-embracing knowledge of 

Shaheed is illustrated. The following is a selected part from it: 

حا ن زواایی انی وبکد اصحر
ست 
 م

 ہک ابداتادبادنر انپہ لضف دخای

 لیلخ قلخ و احیسمدم و میلک دقم

 احسب رچخ وکشہ آاتفب ویکان دقر

 امجل رہچہ دنی ونر ددیہ االسم

 رفوغ ونر ایہٰل اریم ونر اہلل

  ارسارزےہ ریمض وت وخردیش اعمل

 رہپس دتس رت رگہتف دہلج وماج

 اہجن رہمب وت وغشمف و ات ادب وغشمف

 ولعمل

 
ل

 وت یتلع و ونفن اضفئ

 زیہ دمارج دقرت ربو ن زدح ایقس

 دل میلع وت اوناع لضف را اجعم

 زابم رعش دنایم دننک لیل و اہنر

 رس دصور اافلض زرمع رب وخردار

 رفہتش تنیط و ویفس اصخل و رضخ اعشر

 طیحم وکہ واقر آامسن رحب ااثیر

 رہپس لضف و اعمیل اہجاہجن ملح و واقر

 ہک داشن از او یضتسم اتس لیل و اہنر

 ل وت انمامم ایرامکل شیپ امک

 زامہن عبط رتا وخادنہ زلقم زاجر

 دخا زمصخ وت زیبار و از ازل زیبار

 رپاکر

 

لت

 

 وت رمزک ی و وحفل اافض

 زیہ اکمرم ذاتت زفون زدح امشر

 فک رکمی وت زیمان وجد را ایعمر
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 وصبرت اربی وبد ہک رب رس قلخ

 

 کفت

 دتل ینعمب رحبی وبد ہک رہ ومشج

 زااقتستم رای و ااصتب رظنت

  ا یت از ریمضش وحمانچن ووجہ اطخ

 زہکسب تسہ رتا در اضفلئ االطتسع

 زضیف ملع وصحیل ردیسہ اکر آبن

د ہس و تئیہ آن رحبت اتس

 

 ن
ب ہ
 رتا 

 یسب بجع وبند از امکل تیسنج

 زسب رفوع وتاتس از اوصل طبنتسم

 یپ لح الکم و تسب اقمم

 

 دبی 

 دلیل یلقع و یلقن اہچر ذمبہ را

 وت نون ایبن اعمین ینک ظفلب دبعی

 طت  رگہچ دون رہبت تست
ن
 اتسشی وت 

  اخہص در اقمم انث

  

 ہک سک ادا ن

 ارگہچ تفتلم بط ہن ویل لثمب

 وخاص نمی دقوم وت در ابلس ایخل

ا  ت وت اصیب و اصبح از ریحت

 

س

 

من
 ز

 افنصمت وت رہ کی ز رشیع و یمکح

 رہپس زنماتلدنبہ را آبن دراگہ

  رگم

   

 دیقعہ اتسی زکنی شیب داش

 اغابئہن وخشی دخبتم وت االخص

 اجبی ابران ابر دہمہ دروہشار

 اہجن اہجن رہگ تمکح ادنگف انکبر

 رارگ دمون قطنم دشی دلیل ذگا

 ہک وعض قطنم از داییتف ربعف رقار

 زہکسب تسہ را در اسملئ ااضحتسر

 ہک لخن ذنہ وت ملع وضحری آرد ابر

 ہک رگ ینک ربنیم تئیہ رہپس اگنر

 ہک نون کلف رتمبت وشد رب آن آاثر

 و رباہن ابر

 

ست

 

ح ن
ح

 زسب اوصل وت اب 

ل ت اسملئ دننکت ااسفتسر

 

ض
مع

 نو 

 ینک نو تجح وفری و اظرہی ااہظر

 ایشع و ابحسن اببیلق ارقار دننک

 ار

 

عد

 

سن
م تسین اجےئ ا

 

کت

 

ن

 ارگ یمہ 

 ہک آاتفب رینم اتس و آامسن ایسر

 ارگ ایخل وت در وخاب رگنبد امیبر

 حیحص و اسمل از وخاب اسزدش دیبار

 وخبد رفودشہ امدنن وصرت دویار

 امجل اشدہ فینصت راتس اخل ذعار

 ہک تسہ ہبعک اایخر و ہلبق اربار

 اہمرج و ااصنراخبدنان وبنت 

ا ر

 

س
مع
ر ی از 

 

ش
ن ع

 ارگ رشوع امنمی 
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 زہار رقفہ در آن ابب یط وشد ہک ونہز

 

ایبن رگندد از آن دماعیکی ززہار

1 

 

Shaheed was not only a great textual writer in Arabic and Persian. 

More, he was also a very capable and worthy speaker. This is explained 

by Molānā Tusī in the following stanzas: 

 ہک ا  ونخسر اجدو ایبن افعک اہلل

 

 ہک متخ دش زبابن وت ونتب اتفگر

 

Allāmah ‘Abd-al-Qādir Badāyunī in Muntkhab al Tawāreekh when 

confessing to the knowledge and greatness of Shaheed writes: 

“Has a natural talent in poetry, the poems of who give ease to the 

heart” 

‘Ali Qulī Wāleh Dāghistānī in Riyādh-al-Shu’rā’ says: 

“In the skill of poetry he is complete and whole” 

Like ways is that mentioned in Makhzan-al-Ghrā’ib: 

“Sometimes with the upmost of wisdom he would say poems and he 

was entitled Noorī” 

and in Tathkirah Majma’-al-Khusoos it is mentioned: 

“He was of great nature” 

Mullā ‘Abdullāh Āfandī in Riyādh-al-‘Ulamā’ writes: 

“He was a knowledgeable, pious, jurisprudent, narrator, historian, a 

university of sciences, a holder of limitless views in all fields, a writer, 

poet, the Arabic and Persian poems of whom in the praise of the 

infallible Imāms (‘a.s) are famous and well-known, all of which have 

been complied in a Divān” 

                                                   
1 Mehfil Firdaws. 
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His son Meer ‘Alā’-al-Mulk, whilst remembering his father in “Mehfil 

Firdaws” mentions the Divān of his poems. It is here that some of his 

poems have been recalled. After the mentioning of the Divān he writes: 

 

 زرسو رہمی و دم رسدی اتشدامشل

 وہا زارب رب ادنگف وگلینن ربعق

 طیسب رچخ اہنن تشگ از ابغر اخبر

 ایقیتم دشہ اہصقل و زربف درو

  خی ہک وچمہ کلفانچن طیسب زنیم ہتسب

 انچن دش آب زرسام ہک سکع صخش زمیب

 زاکر رہتف انچن دتس را یم رگدون

 رسفدہ تشگ ابطعی انچن زرسدی دی

 وگمز رسدی وی رُمد رصنع آشت

 ارگ ہن رہم اشنہشہ راز اجن اسزدن

 ہش رسری والتی یلع اعیل دقر

 

 احسب اقمق ربف ادنگف دبوش ابجل

و ن رس 
 مگ
ست

 ابلزنیم ز ربف وپبدش 

 طیحم آب نومیس آدم ازمیسن امشل

 زہار رہعق رب آن نو انہم اامعل

 وبد ربوشن ازنی رخق و اایتلم احمل

ہ د  اپدرون آب زالل

 

ت

 

ت
 دصب وسفن 

 ہک اعزج اتس ززہ رکدن امکن الہل

  آب انر دیسہ افسل

  

 ہک ذجب من ن

  ن دش ایسہ وپش ذاغل

 

 ہک وچمہن امت

 اینوردن ز اراحم رس ربون اافطل

  دس زجازید اعتملہک 

  
 

ہنک ادن

1 

 

Shaheed has a masterpiece poem answering the famous poet Hasan 

Ghaznawī. This is the poem, excerpts of which are usually found in 

books of biographies and the whole of which is in the Divān 2 itself. Taqi 

Awhadī Balilānī in his book ‘Arfāt-al-‘Āshiqeen has mentioned sixty 

stanzas. From Wāleh Dāghistāni and from Makhzan-al-Gharā’ib of 

Sandilawī. I have mentioned the following part. Shaheed says: 

 

                                                   
1 Mehfil Firdaws. 
2 A book which is a compilation of poems (Translator). 
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 رکش دخا ہک ونر ایہٰل تس رربہم

 ادنر بسح الخہص ینعم و وصرمت

 روارای درہ طبس روسمل وبد دپ

 اہن ا  کلف نو انی دپرامن یکی ایبر

 رکش دخا ہک نون نسح زغونی مین

 ایدم زابن رُبدیہ نون انفلخ ارگ

 وادنر اہجں ہک او دبر و شغ وگاہ استخ

ف ہک تفگ

 

 اشہتسئ تسین انی مہ از آن انظ

 ادنر وجاب او ہک وسال از راجل رکد

 رفدن را ہک عبط دپر در اہند تسین

 

 دنہ وگرہموشق اوتس رفوز زانر و

 و ادنر بسن السہل زرہا ودیحرم

 ابونی رہش درتخ رسکی تس امدرم

 ایرس ہب دنبیگ ہن وازادزی ربم

 ینعی ہن اعق وادل و ہن گنن امدرم

 دمح اخمافلن یلع رب زابن ربم

 در آہکن تفگ رقة نیع ربمیپم

ہ ویمہ دل زرہاودیح رم

 

ن
 س
ن
 اش

 گنن آدیم ہک وگمی اکنی نم ادیرم

 اوتسین ابورماپیک ذلی امدر 

 

Also from him 

 قشع وت اہنل اتس ہک وخاری رمث اوتس

 رب امدئہ قشع ارگ روزہ اشکیئ

 وہ نیک بش رجہ وت رب ام ہچ دراز اتس

ہ ہ اجن دنکن ونری

 

 رفاہد تفص ات ت

 

 نم وخاری از آن ابدہی ام نیک رجش اوتس

د ار ہک دص وگہن الب ام رضح اوتس

 

س
 ہ 

 وگیئ ہک رگم حبص ایقتم رحس اوتس

 دروکہ المتم وہبای رمکاوتس

 

Also from him 

 ریغ را اتسگخ در رعض انمت رکدہ ای

 رکش ضیف قشع نک ہک از ادماد او

 وکشہ از وخاری نکم انزک زمایج رب رطف

 سب ہک آن وخد اکم اب او فطل دیپا رکدہ ای

 آانشی اب ایخل دوتس دیپا رکدہ ای

 اجرکدہ ای

 

ش

سگ

 زعتت انی سب ہک در شیپ 
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Also from him 

 رگ ہن اجن ذگبری ای دل وشی آوسدہ دل

 

 انی دقر تمہ اعیل ہن وت داری و ہن نم

 

Also from him 

 ا  دررسزفل وت دص ہنتف وخباب ادنر

 

 آبب ادنر

 

ست
ن 

 

س
ق

 

ن

 در قشع وت وخاب نم 

 

Also from him 

   و ونری از یہت دیتس
 
 م

 

 ہفحت ایر رشاسمری اہ

 

Also from him 

م ونریوخش رپاشین 

 

گفت

 

ن

 دشہ اب وت 

 

 آیتف انی رسواسامن وت دارد دریپ
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Shaheed’s Sons and Grandsons 

Shaheed (‘a.r) had many sons, all of them were considered from the 

top tier and elite scholars of their time. His eldest son was named after his 

grandfather, Sayyid Shareef. In Mehfil Fidaws it is mentioned that he was 

a complete and knowledgeable individual. Born on Sunday the 19th of 

Rabi’-al-Awwal in the year 990 (AH). He studied under his honorable 

father and other great scholars such as; Muhaqiq Meer Taqi Sayyid 

Nasābah Shirāzī, Mirzā Ibrāheem Hamadānī, Zubdat-al-Mujtahideen 

Shaykh Bahā-al-Deen Mohammad It was from Zubdat-al-Mujtahideen 

that he was granted the permission to practice Ijtihād. His authorships 

include: Hāshiyah Tafseer Baydhāwī, Hāshiyah Bahth Jawāhir, 

Hāshiyah Qadeem, Hāshiyah Sharh Mukhtasar ‘Adhudī, Hāshiyah on 

Hāshiyah Matāl’i and other works in a range of other sciences.  He was 

also a very able poet and his poems have been mentioned in Mehfil 

Firdaws. He passed away after the martyrdom of Shaheed on Friday the 

5th of Rabi’-al-Awwal in the year 1020 (AH) in the city of Āgrā and was 

laid to rest next to his father. 

His second son was Sayyid Mohammad Yousuf, about who in Mehfil 

Firdaws it is written: 

 یلع اصخل و دمحم اعشر و ویفس قلخ

 اعیل ایسدت از بسن رس دنلب او

 

 ہک انی ہس ونر زاواضع او وبد اشلغ

 اعسدت از ببس اپی وبس او احیل

 

The third of Shaheed’s sons was Meer ‘Alā’-al-Mulk. About him, the 

historian Mohammad Sādiq Zabeerī Arzānī, who was his contemporary, 

in his book Subhe Sādiq, in the 12th Matl’a says, he was accounted as one 

of the great scholars of his time. Someone who had the attributes of the 

messengers and prophets. In India he attained his knowledge from his 

remarkable father and then traveled to Shirāz. Here he finished his 

studies, after which he returned back to India. After returning to India, 

only some days had passed as he was busy in debating and teaching that 

he took the son of King Shāhjahān, Shāh Shujā, under his wing and took 
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the responsibility for his education and learning. His works include: 

Muhaththab-al-Mantiq, Anwār-al-Hudā which are discussions on 

theology, Sirāt-al-Waseet in proving the self-existence of Allāh. He also 

was an ambitious poet and his poems have been preserved in Mehfil 

Firdaws. The following is a Rubā’ī of his:  

  وت رب گ رت لگ وخاب دنکا  مشچ

وال ہمہ سک وسبی رحماب آرد
 
 ر

 

 زفل وت ربوز ریس اتہمب دنک

ر اب دنک
ح
 م
ب

 زج مشچ وت وکتشپ 

 

His fourth son Abu-al-M’ālī. Born on Thursday the 3rd of Thil Qa’dah 

in the year 1004 (AH) and passed away in the year 1046 (AH), at the age 

of 42 in Bengāl. His authorships consist of: Sharh Alfiyah, Risālah Nafi 

Ro’yat Barī T’ālā, Tafseer Surah Ikhlās, Anmuthaj-al-‘Uloom. Similar to 

his older brothers, he was also a poet and all of his poems have been 

collected in his Divān. 

The fifth son of Shaheed was Meer ‘Alā’-al-Dawlah. He was born in 

the month of Rabi’-al-Awwal, in the year 1012 (AH). He was a very 

capable and talented poet and it was his son, Sayyid ‘Ali who lived in the 

time of the author of Riyādh-al-‘Ulamā’. According to the claims by the 

author of Kashf-al-Hujub, his son Meer Mohammad ‘Ali who after the 

orders of Sultān Mohammad Qutb Shāh (d.1035 AH), translated 

Masā’ib-al-Nawāsib in to Persian. Other than this he also wrote a 

refutation on Sawāi’q Muhraqah by the name Bawāriq Khātifah wa 

Ibdā’-al-Haq.  

It was Meer Mohammad ‘Ali who in the year 1053 (AH) endowed the 

manuscript of Shaheed’s (‘a.r) famous book, Tethheeb-al-Akmām fi 

Sharh Tetheeb-al-Ehkām, which was written in the handwriting of 

Shaheed himself to the Nāsiriyyah library in Lucknow. 

The grandsons of Shaheed who were born in India include; Meer 

Jamāl-al-Deen Husain bin Nūrullāh Khān, who had the rank of a King 

and his son Meer Mohammad Ridhā ‘Orf Meer Mohammadī who lived in 
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‘Atheemābād and Murshidābād. Both were poets and other than in 

Persian, have poems in Riykhta1 Urdu. 

Ghulām Husain Shurish the son of Meer Mohsin ‘Atheemābādī 1011 

(AH) mentions in book Tathkirah Shurish and Shaykh Wajeeh-al-Deen 

‘Atheemābādī, entitled ‘Ishqī, in his book Tathkirak ‘Ishiqī have 

mentioned his biography and quoted some Urdu poems. Meer Jamāl-al-

Deen Husainī, entitled Jamāl says: 

 اجریگ اسھت سک دل ویشح وک اکم ےہ

 

 ھجت زفل اک ایخل ےھجم الھک دام ےہ

 

Also from him 

 اتسلگن وباتسن وج ایداک دو ابب  راتھک ےہ

 

 اغفین اونری دعسی ریہظ ااقلب راتھک ےہ

 

Meer Mohammad Ridhā ‘Orf Meer Mohammadī entitled Ridhā says: 

 مشچ ےن روےن ےس ریما راز ااشف رکدای

 

 ددیہ و داہتسن مہ ومشچں ںیم روسا رک دای

 

Also from him 

 دل یک  اتیبویبں ےس قشع اپھچای ہن ایگ

 

 انم سک ےن ےل ایل ریتا ہک ںیم اپای ہن ایگ

 

For a long time Meer Mohammadī remained settled in ‘Atheemābād 

and it was when he became affiliated with the court of Nawāb Mubārak-

al-Dawlah Bahādur he moved to Murshidābād. He also has a Divān in 

Urdu2

                                                   
1 Meaning “scattered” or “mixed”, however here denotes that Urdu that contains both Persian and Hindi 

(Translator). 
2 Tathkireh Shurish, page 375 and Tathkireh ‘Ishqī, page 358, two biographies compiled by Kaleem-al-

Deen Ahmad, printed, Patna. 
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The Sacred Shrine of Shaheed 

As we previously mentioned, after the killing of Shaheed (‘a.r) his 

body was thrown in an inhabited jungle outside the city and his body was 

not allowed to be buried. After some days had passed the King saw a 

terrifying dream which resulted in him giving permission for his burial. 

Some biographers on the basis of it being famous say, it was Sayyid Rāju 

who buried him. However, this is incorrect. The reason for this being that 

Sayyid Rāju bin Sayyid Hāmid Bukhārī passed away before Shaheed even 

came to India.  

The son of Sayyid Zain-al-‘Ābideen bin Sayyid Rāju, Meer Jamn on 

the other hand, was a recognised and well-known individual of his time. 

He had relations with Shaheed and had letters with the grandson of 

Sayyid Rāju. Also between him a Shaheed there was a number of 

questions and answers that were discussed in written form, which 

Shaheed (‘a.r) has brought in Majālis-al-Mo’mineen1. It’s possible that 

after hearing the news of Shaheed’s martyrdom, he attended the burial 

processions. The better guess is that the processions of Shaheed’s burial 

were done by his son Shareef-al-Husainī, who was a Mujtahid and 

author. From that which is evident in poetic form it seems he was in 

charge of Shaheed’s burial. 

Another famous narration is that a newly entering Iranian 

businessman saw the Lady of the worlds (s.’a) in his dream. He heard her 

(s.’a) saying: my son Nūrullāh is without a shroud and not buried, why 

are you not attentive to this? After which, he took part in his burial. With 

the dignity and status of Shaheed in mind, no believer can deny the 

authenticity of this dream.  

After all that has been mentioned after the burial of Shaheed, it was 

his noble son who took the responsibility of guarding and protecting his 

grave. However, only a year after, on the 5th of Rabi’-al-Awwal in the 

                                                   
1 Tuhfat-al-Kirām, Meer ‘Ali Sheer Qani’ Tatawī, page 277.  
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year 1020 (AH) he also passed away and forever was laid to rest next to 

his father.  

From the time of his burial, the grave of Shaheed was a famous place 

for pilgrimage and visiting. Allāmah Mohammad Bāqir Khansārī in his 

book Rodhāt-al-Jannāt, when mentioning the author of Sahīfat-al-Safā 

writes: 

 قتلِبتهمةِالرفضِفیِدولةِالسلطان

“He was killed in the governing of the Sultān for the blame of Rafdh” 

 

In the time of Jahāngeer in the city of Akbarābād, for the blame of 

being a Rāfidhī he was killed. His grave is located in Āgrā, where we 

used to go and to visit. 

Allāmah Noorī in his Khātmat-al-Mustadrak writes: 

وِكانِذلکِفیِاكَبِآبادِمنِاعظمِبالدِاہلندِوِمرقدہِ افَمتِرمحہِاہللِشهید

 ہناکِنزارِوِنتَبکِبہ

 
“May Allāh bless him. He was killed in Akbarābād and his grave in 

this city. We used go and visit his grave and take blessings from it” 

Shaykh Ahmad Sandilwī a contemporary of Mohammad Shāh in 

Makhzan-al-Ghrā’ib writes:  

“His grave in is Akbarābād is a place of visiting for the believers. His 

shire in Āgrā is a place of pilgrimage for the Shi’as” 

It is on this bases, that this sacred place became the resting place for 

other great scholars and academics. Many of their graves no longer have 
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their names and details written on them. However, some are still present 

and are readable till today.  

In the year 1148 (AH) Sayyid ‘Ali Radhawī was buried here and in 

1191 (AH) Sayyid ‘Ali Akbar bin M’az-al-Deen Mohammad-al-Husainī 

al-Radhawī-al-Nayshapoorī was buried and his grave is located towards 

the side of Shaheed’s feet in the ladies section. In 1193 (AH) Meer 

Nasrullāh bin Shahab Musawī who was oppressively killed, was also 

buried here. His death date is taken from the following: 

 نو دش وتقمل متفگ اسل اترخی

 

 دیہشی یتنج دش دیس اپک

 

1193  

It was in this year (1193), due to the grief of his father Sayyid Hasan 

Musawī bin Nasrullāh also passed away and was buried next to his 

father.  

 اسل اترخی وفت را اعیل

 

 وبد انی رتتب نسح اتفگ

 

is written on his tombstone. 

In 1194 (AH) Meer Mohammad ‘Ali Musawī was buried and his 

tombstone reads:  

 ابد ایرب از رہب دمحم اب یلع وشحمر

1194 

Similarly, in the year 1212 (AH) Ameer Abu-al-M’ālī bin Rooh al 

Ameen was buried here. On his tombstone it is written: 

 

 

ش

 

حلن

 ذات اعیل تشگ اسل ر

1212 
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With the passing of time and the changes in weather the graves of 

these great scholars became old and weak.  During the rule of 

Mohammad Shāh¸ Ameer-al-Umarā’, Thulfiqār-al-Dawlah, Nawāb Najaf 

Khān (d. 1192 AH) who had full control over the governments assets and 

had the status of “The Great Ambassador”. In his time Meer Mohammad 

Mansoor Musawī Nayshapoorī who was the governor of Āgrā. In the 

year 1188 (AH) he ordered for the refurbishment and maintenance works 

of these enlightening graves with the addition of beautiful gardens that 

surrounded them from all four sides. 

Mohammad Waheedullāh in his history book Mosame Tāreekh Nu 

writes: 

ملہ ربقمہ دیس ونر اہلل 
 
ج

 

ب

 و ر ردیسہ از آ
ہ

 

ن ظ

در نیح وصہب داری اربک آابد از اریم وصنمر ایسبر اکر دمعہ 

ما رت سیفن و نیتم و ابغ ایسبر دمعہ و رس زبس و رنیگن ریمعت و رعتضی ومند
ن ع
وشرتشی  

1

 

 

“Ameer Mansoor Musawi during his time had numerous good deeds 

in the state of Akbarabad. From them, were works on the shrine of Sayyid 

Nūrullāh Shustarī, which he adorned in a beautiful building and 

surrounded with colorful gardens” 

He also placed a red tablet above the feet of Shaheed on the wall 

which reads: 

ع ونمر دیس دنسی اعیل دقمار دیہش دیعس واالابتر اہبر ابغ اامتم احسب نشلگ 

ح 

 

مض

رمدق رہطم 

ایسدت ربق تشک زار الہ الضتل وشیپاےئ رفہق انہیج اب اعسدت ایداگر وسہشار رثیب و احطب مشچ و 

ح عہ رچاغ دیہش رکالب آاتفب آامسن دہاتی و رربہی اوب ااضفللئ  دیس ونر اہلل اوشلرتس

 

مض

ی ونر اہلل 

 و د ویپہتس1188ھ دبرہج اہشدت افزئ ہتشگ و رمتم رمدق رہطمش در 1019ہک در 
ہ

 

ن ش

 ھ 

                                                   
1Tāreekh Nu, page 48, printed, Ahmadī Publishers. 
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After the refurbishment works to Shaheed’s grave, a Mughal princess 

had a small mosque close to the shrine of Shaheed refurbished, which is 

still present till now.  

Then the dusty winds of the opposition started to blow, this elegant 

shrine was no longer the home of beautiful trees and flowers. They were 

replaced with thorns and dirt. A place which was once populated with 

visitors took a turn for the worst and there was no one to say what this 

holy site was. There was a chance that this sacred grave was to be taken 

away from the sight of the people. It was at this time that the All-

Knowing sent a man who was aware of the right for the protection of this 

grave.  

It was a hundred and eleven years ago from today in the year 1281 

(AH) Āyatullāh Firdaws Māb Meer Hāmid Husain Musawī Nayshapoorī 

Kantoorī and his brother I’jāz Husain the author of Kashf-al-Hujub wal-

Astār, in order to highlight this unforgettable (sign of the Shi’ah) came 

from Lucknow to Āgrā. Whilst visiting the grave and the effects it had on 

him, Firdaws Māb says: 

اضاءتِعیونیِباجتالءِہذہِالبقعةِوسطعِعلیِانوارِاحلقِمنِہذہِاللمعةِ

وِلعمریِلوراہاِاملبطلِاصبحِمومناِوِلوِابرصہاِاملدغلِرجعِموقناِنفوحِ

سعادةِوِنضوءِمنهاِنفحاتِالشهادةِنرقِفیهاِقلبِاَّلنسانِعبقاتِالِمنها

1ِوِانِكانِمنِالصخورِوِنتواضعِجلاللةِفخارہاِكلِخمتالِفخور

 
“By visiting this shrine my eyes have become enlightened and its 

shines of rightfulness are apparent. I swear one who is of invalid beliefs, 

if they see this shrine they will become a believer and one whose heart is 

full of poison, by laying eyes on it they will surely become of those with 

certainty. This shrine is perfumed with the essence of heaven and 

                                                   
1 A letter from Fidaws Māb to Molvi ‘Ali Hasan Sāhab. 
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martyrdom, even the heart of the stonehearted would become soft here 

and the arrogant shall become humble” 

In explaining the state of the shrine he continues:  

معِانِہذاِالرمسِالطاہرِالذیِطیبہِفالحِلیسِعلیهاِماِعلیِغریہِمنِ

الرضانحِمنِزنرجِالعَمرہِوزخارفهاِوِطرفِالدنیاِوِمطارفهاِبلِانَمِہوِ

معمورِوِحملِغریِمشهورِوِمهمہَِّلہیتدیِالیہِاَّلطالبِكادحِِفیِقفرِغری

حتیِانہِماِكانِعزِوِالوعفیِاثرہِوِانمجیِخَبہِِِمتحملِلتعبِفادح

خلمولِاحلقِفیِہذہِالقرنةِالظاملِاہلهاِالغالبِعلیهاِجهلهاِوِلكنِابیِ

مِاہللِاَّلِانِنتمِنورہِوِنزدادِاحلقِوِظهورہِوِمعاندِوِہذہِالقرنةِلوِسائله

غرنبِعنِہذاِلرمسِالرشنفَِّلِہیدونہِاماِجهالِوِاماِعناداوِہمِ

جانرونِنرندونِانِنطفوءِنورِاہللِبافواہهمِوِنابیِاہللِانِنتمِنورہِوِلوِ

 كرہِالكافرون

“With the essence this grave is giving, it is not in a worthy state, even 

when compared to the other graves. Unlike others it has no chamber nor 

things of beauty. It is located is an inhabited jungle, a place where a 

person would struggle finding. It won’t be surprising if tomorrow this 

place was as if it never existed, as the oppressors and tyrants of this city 

have hidden the truth so much, the rightful path can hardly be seen. But 

the light of Allāh will never stop shining and rightfulness will always 

overpower. If a poor soul asks for the location of this holy site the people 

don’t tell them, either because they know or due to their enmity. They 

want to diminish the light of Allāh and have it extinguished, but surely 

Allāh will make (his) light fulfil and complete even if the enemies may not 

like it” 
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This attention that Firdaws Māb gave, resulted in Sayyid ‘Ali Naqi 

J’afarī in the year 1290 (AH) with the help of the people have the present 

building built from scratch. The date for this rebuilding is taken from the 

following: 

 رفومد یلع یقن زمارش ریمعت

 اسل اترخی انی ابمرک روہض

 

 ہتشگ عیمج ومشینم رمہاہ

 ر اہللانجب میعن رمدق ون

 

1290  

After Firdaws Māb, Nāsir-al-Milah became the custodian for the 

shrines protection and preservation. The witnesses of which are still alive 

till today. In the year 1313 (AH) his eminence Nāsir Husain established 

the committee “Anjuman Mo’een-al-Zā’ireen” for the smooth running’s 

of the shrine. This was what started the yearly Majālis for Shaheed’s 

death anniversary and made sure that those visiting were at ease and had 

no kind of problems. All these countless efforts of Nāsir Husain suggest 

the love and spirituality that he had for this land and after the shrines of 

the infallibles (‘a.s) if there was a place that he considered as his place of 

resting was the land where Shaheed was buried. 

 ہچنغ اہی دحہقی انز اتس

 آاتفب تس مشچ دب زاد دور

 

  اہی نشلگ راز اتساتزہ لگ

 آامستسین رپ وکابک ونر
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The Reward for Visiting the Grave of Shaheed 

There are many reasons for why the grave of Shaheed is worthy of 

being visited. For (Shaheed) being a believer in a strange land, for him 

being from the pious children of the Prophet, for him being a scholar with 

action, for him being a preacher of the Ahl-al-Bait’s path and for him 

being a martyr in the way of Allāh. If a person who passes away has any 

of the attributes mentioned, then for a person to visit their grave it is 

worthy of reward. It is upon all those able to go and visit the grave of 

Shaheed as it is a cause for the increase of goodness.  

Abu-al-Qāsim J’afar bin Mohammad bin Qulawayh Qummī passed 

(d. 347 AH) in his book Kāmil-al-Ziyārāt, with chains of narrations from 

Imām Musā-al-Qādhim and Imām ‘Ali Ridhā (‘a.s) says: 

منِملِنقدرہِانِنزورِنافلریزِصالحِموالیناِنكتبِلہِثوابِزنارتناِوِمنِملِنقدرِعلیِ

1ِصلتناِفلیصلِعلیِصاحلیِموالیناِنكتبِلہِثوابِصلتنا

“A believer who is unable to visit our graves, should visit the graves 

of our pious followers and they will be given the reward for as if they 

visited our graves. And those believers who are not able to do good with 

us, then they should do good with our pious followers, and they will be 

rewarded as if they have been good to us” 

A visitor should enter the shrine with respect and when facing the 

Qiblah should place their hand on the grave and should recite Surat Innā 

anzalnāh seven times. In narrations we find, one who does so will be 

saved from the fear of Qiyāmah 2. Other than Surat-al-Qadr, one should 

say Darood, three times at the beginning, and three times after reciting 

Surat-al-Hamd once and Surat-al-Tawheed thrice. Then one should stand 

and read the Ziyārah of the infallibles (‘a.s) and then the Ziyārah of the 

scholars which has been mentioned in books of supplications. Then, with 

                                                   
1Kāmil-al-Ziyārāt, chapter 105 page 319, Najaf print. 
2 Day of judgement. (Translator) 
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the intercession of Shaheed one should pray and ask for the things they 

want from Allāh, and God-willing they will be given what they have 

asked for. 
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The Effects of His Martyrdom and its Promotion of 

Shi’aism 

Finally, it is vital to say that when one looks at the spreading and 

broadening of Shi’aism in India and Pakistan it is all down to the 

sacrifices of Shaheed (‘a.r). Other than his successful life, his remarkable 

books and confidence are reasons for why these places are populated with 

Shi’as. Because of him there was a mass influx of Shi’ah preaching and 

his martyrdom gave other scholars the confidence in acting in his path.  

Not long after his passing, in the Mughal era during the rule of 

Auwrangzayb ‘Ālamgeer, Nawāb Ibrāheem ‘Ali Khān the governor of 

Kashmir established a propagation committee who collectively published 

a book in numerous volumes by the name “Bayādh Ibrāheemī”. The 

propagation of Shi’aism was being done in full force. This caused 

Shi’aism to spread, to the effect that the son of Owrangzayb, Abu-al-Nasr 

Qutb-al-Deen Mohammad M’otham Shāh ‘Ālam Bahādur (d. 1188 AH), 

came to rule after his father and openly announced himself as a Shi’ah. 

He was a ruler known for his knowledge and awareness, a King that the 

Mughal dynasty had never seen before. Mohammad Saqi Must’id Khān, a 

close companion of ‘Ālamgeer in Māthar ‘Ālamgeerī writes: 

“In jurisprudence and the principles of jurisprudence he has the 

insight of a Mujtahid, in Tafseer and theology he was second to none and 

in the science of narration experts named him “the leader of the 

narrators”1 

Amongst the benefits of Majālis-al-Mo’mineen and Ihqāq-al-Haq 

were that leaders, Sultāns and predominant figures started to show 

glimpses of Shi’aism. The Shi’ah path had now reached a stage that in 

the “Dar-al-Saltanat” Delhi, there wasn’t a home of the Ahl-Sunnah that 

didn’t have a Shi’ah or someone with Shi’ah ideology.  

                                                   
1 Māthar ‘’Alāmgeerī, Musta’id Khān.  
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Not even the household of Shāh Waliullāh Muhaddith Dehlawī was 

exempt from this. From amongst them, Molvi Qamr-al-Deen Minnah 

who also accepted the Shi’ah school of thought. This resulted in the 

famous Sharifī household of Delhi having the book Nuzahat Ithnā’ 

‘Ashariyah of Mirzā Mohammad Hakeem, which was a refutation of 

“The Stolen Tufah” written for them.  

The conditions for the Sunnī school got so bad that Shāh ‘Abd-al-

Azeez was forced to write: 

درنی الب ہک ام اسنک امی و درنی زامن یک امدر آمین رواج ذمبہ اانث رشعہی و ویشع آن دحب اافتق 

سک از آن اخہن ابنی ذمبہ ابندنش و رابغ ابنی دیقعہ وشندنااتفدہ ہک مک اخہن ابدش ہک کی دو 
1 

 

“In this country and time that we are living in, the propagation and 

spreading of Shi’aism has reached the stage that there isn’t a home that 

doesn’t have one or two Shi’as living in it or those in the path of 

accepting it!” 

The influx of Shi’aism in India had taken everyone in its path and in 

Dakkan, Bangāl, Bihār and Awadh Shi’ah governments were established. 

Especially northern India and its famous cultural centre Lucknow became 

the pivotal point for knowledge and propagation. This was all because of 

the sacrifices of Shaheed. In fact the history of Shi’aism after Shaheed is 

the complete explanation for: 

 ہتشک دشن ااثمل ریقف در رصنت ذمبہ قح ومبج زعت دنی اتس

“For the worthless (such as me) to be killed in helping religion is a 

cause of respect” 

And it is on these bases that Muhaddith Āfandī, the author of Riyādh-al-

‘Ulamā’ writes, when scholars write about Shaheed they say: 

                                                   
1Tuhfah Ithnā’ ‘Ashariyah. 
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  ہوِاولِمنِاظهرِالتشیعِفیِبالدِاہلندِعالنیة

“He was the first to openly spread and propagate Shi’aism in India”. 
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Annex (1)  

The Authorships of Shaheed (‘a.r) 

Commentary 

1. Uns-al-Tawheed fi Tafseer Āyat-al-‘Adl wa-al-Tawheed, (Arabic) 

2. Tafseer Āyat Inma-al-Mushrikoon Najas, (Arabic) 

3. Tafseer Āyat Ro’yā, (Arabic) 

4. Tafseer Āyat Qāl-al-Mulk Innīarā Saba’ bi Qirā’t ilā Ākhirh, 

(Persian) 

5. Tafseer Āyat Faman Yuridullāh Ayyahdiyah YaSharh Sadrah 

lilIslāmila Ākhirhi, (Arabic) 

6. Kashf-al-A’awār fi Tafseer Āyat-al-Ghār, (Persian) 

7. Tafseer Āyat Tat’heer wa Rad Kalam Fakhr Razi Mut’alliq be 

Āyat Tat’heer, (Persian, published) 

8. Hāshiyah Tafseer Baydhawī, (Persian) 

9. Hāshiyah Thānī bar Tafseer Baythawī (Persian) 

Jurisprudence 

10. Tahtheeb-al-Akmām fi Sharh Tehtheeb-al-Ehkām, (Arabic. The 

manuscript in the writing of Shaheed himself is available in the 

Nāsariyyah library in Lucknow) 

11. Ghāyat-al-Marām Sharh Tehtheeb-al-Ehkām, (Arabic) 

12. Hāshiyat Qawā’id-al-Ehkām by ‘Allamah Hillī, (Arabic) 

13. Hāshiyat Mukhtalaf-al-Shi’ah, (Arabic) 
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14. Lumat fi Salāt-al-Jumu’ah, (Arabic) 

15. Risālat fi Nijasat-al-Khamr, (Arabic) 

16. Risālat fi Mas’ilat-al-Kafarah, (Arabic) 

17. Risālat fi Rukniyat-al-Sajdatain, (Arabic) 

18. Risālat fi Ghusl-al-Jumuah, (Arabic) 

19. Risālat fi Labs-al-Hareer, (Arabic) 

20. Risālat fi Taqdeer al-Ma’-al-Katheer Alathi Hukima ‘Alāyh-al-

Shar’ Bitatheer, (Arabic) 

21. Muntakhab Kitāb-al-Mihal li Ibn Hazm Andlawsī. Ahl-Sunnah 

jurisprudence, (Arabic) 

22. Risālat fi Rad ma Allafah Tilmeez-al-Hamām fi Bayān Iqtadā-al-

Hanafiyh bi al Shāfiyh. Ahl-Sunnah jurisprudence, (Arabic) 

23. Hāshiyat Sharh Waqiyah. Ahl-Sunnah jurisprudence, (Arabic) 

24. Hāshiyat Hidāyah. Ahl-Sunnah jurisprudence, (Arabic) 

Principles of Jurisprudence 

25. Hāshiyat Sharh Tehtheeb-al-Usool, (Arabic) 

26. Ta’liqāt Sharh Mukhtasar-al-Usool Qādhi Shāf’iī (Arabic, in this 

book Shaheed has proved analogy has being wrong) 

Narrations and Supplications 

27. Sharh Muqadimah-al-Masābeeh-al-Baghawī (Arabic) 

28. ‘Idat-al-Abrār (Arabic) 

29. Risālat Fadhilat ‘Eid al Shujā’ (Arabic) 
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Theology and Refutations 

30. Ihqāq-al-Haq (Arabic, published) 

31. Masā’ib-al-Nawāsib (Arabic, published) 

32. Sawārim Mohraka (Arabic, published) 

33. Sharh Ithbāt Wājib Jadeed (Arabic) 

34. Sharh Ithbāt Wājib Qadeem (Arabic) 

35. Hāshiyah bar Bahth ‘Athāb Qabr az Sharh ‘Aqā’id (Arabic) 

36. Dafiāt-al-Shiqāq wa-al-Nifāq (Arabic) 

37. Nihāyat-al-Aqdām (Arabic) 

38. Risālat Raf-al-Qadr (Arabic) 

39. Hal-al-‘Uqāl (Arabic) 

40. Al-Bahr-al-Ghazeer (Arabic) 

41. Al-Thikr-al-Abqā (Arabic) 

42. Tuhfat-al-‘Uqool (Arabic) 

43. Fawā’id-al-An’ām (Arabic) 

44. Hāshiyah bar Risālah Ajwabah fakhirah (Arabic) 

45. ‘Asharat Kamilah (Arabic) 

46. Sab’at Sayarah (Arabic) 

47. Risālat Tahqeeq ‘Ismah (Arabic) 

48. Risālah Rad Shubahāt Shaytān (Persian) 

49. Anmuthaj yā Jalāliyah, written in the year 992 (AH) (Arabic)  
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50. Risālat Rad Muqadamāt Sawā’iq (Arabic) 

51. As-hāb-al-Mateer (Arabic) 

52. Hāshiyat Mabhath Sharh Tajreed (Arabic) 

53. Sharh Mabhath Hudood ‘Ālam az Anmuthaj Dawwānī (Arabic) 

54. Hāshiyat Hāshiyat Khatāī (Arabic) 

55. Risālat Rad Tas-heeh Emān Fir’own (Arabic) 

56. Risālat fi Rad Risalat-al-Kashā (Arabic) 

57. Hāshiyat Risālat Tahqeeq Kalām Badakhshī (Arabic) 

58. Risālat fi Rad ma Kataba Badhāhom fi Nafi ‘Ismat-al-Anbiyā’ 

(Arabic) 

59. Risālat fi Rad Shubahāt fi Tahqeeq ‘Ilm-al-Ilāhī (Arabic) 

60. Hāshiyat Mabhath M’ād Sharh Tajreed (Arabic) 

61. Al-Noor-al-Anwār wa al-Noor-al-Azhār fi Tanweer-al-Khafāyā 

Tisalat-al-Qadhā wa-al-Qadar (Arabic, a book in the answer to 

the objections made by some Nasabi’s, written in the year 1018) 

62. Hāshiyat-al-Anmuthaj ‘alā Mabhath Hudood-al-‘Ālam (Arabic) 

63. Hāshiyat-al-Hāshiyat-al-Qadeemeh‘alā Sharh-al-Tajreed 

(Arabic) 

64. Gohar Shāhrāw (Persian) 

65. Hāshiyat ‘alā Sharh-al-Tajreed-al-Qowshajī ‘alā Mabhab-al-

M’ād (Arabic) 

66. Hāshiyat ‘alā Sharh-al-Tajreed-al-Qowshajī ‘alā Mabhath-al-

Imāmah (Arabic) 

67. Jawāb Asoolat Sayyid Hasan (Arabic) 
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68. Al-Latā’if fi Bayān Wujoob-al-Lutf (Arabic) 

69. Al-Nathar-al-Salim 

70. Hāshiyat Sharh Mawāfiq (Arabic) 

Logic 

71. Hāshiyat Sharh Shamsiyah Qutbī (Arabic) 

72. Sharh Badee’-al-Mizān (Arabic) 

73. Hāshiyat Hāshiyat Tehtheeb Mullā Jalāl (Arabic) 

74. Hāshiyat  Hāshiyat Jalāliyat Tehtheeb-al-Mantiq (Arabic) 

Philosophy 

75. Hāshiyat Hāshiyat Qadeem (Arabic) 

76. Hāshiyat Hāshiyat Sharh Tajreed (Arabic) 

77. Hashiyat Ilāhiyāt Sharh Tajreed (Arabic) 

78. Hāshiyat wa Rad Chalapī bar Sharh Tajreed Isfahānī (Arabic) 

79. Hāshiyat Qadeem (Arabic) 

80. Risālat dar Bayān Anwā’ Kam (Arabic) 

81. Risālat  fi ‘an-al-Wujooh–la-Mithāl-lah (Arabic) 

82. Hāshiyat Mabhath I’rādah Sharh Tajreed (Arabic) 

83. Hāshiyat Mabhath Jawāhir Sharh Tajreed (Arabic) 

84. Sharh Mabhath Jawāhir Hāshiyat Qadeemah (Arabic) 

85. Hāshiyat Maybadhī (Arabic) 

Mathematics 
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86. Hāshiyat Sharh Chughmanī (Arabic) 

87. Hāshiyat Sharh Aqlidis (Arabic) 

History and Rijāl 

88. Majālis-al-Mo’mineen (Persian, published) 

89. Risālah Ithbāt Tashayu’ Sayyid Mohammad Nūrbakhsh (Persian) 

90. Risālat Thikr Asmā’ Ruwāt Mukhālifeen (from fabricated sects), 

(Arabic) 

91. Hāshiyat Khulasat-al-Rijāl ‘Allāmah Hillī (Arabic) 

Morphology and Syntax 

92. Hāshiyat Sharh Jāmī (Arabic) 

93. Risālat Ta’reef Mādhi (Arabic) 

94. Risālat Bahth Tahtheer (Arabic) 

Mā’ni wa Bayān 

95. Hāshiyat Mutawwal (Arabic) 

Literature 

96. Divān Qasā’id (Arabic and Persian literature) 

97. Sharh Khutbah ‘Adhudī (Arabic) 

98. Hāshiyat Khutbat Sharh Mawāfiq (Arabic) 

99. Risālat Gul wa Sunbal (Arabic) 

100. Sharh Rubāī’ Shaykh Abu Sa’eed Ibn Abi-al-Khayr (Persian) 

101. Divān Ash’ār (Persian) 

102. Kitāb Mansh’āt (Persian) 
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Supplications 

103. Sharh Dua’ Sabāh Ameer-al-Mo’mineen (Persian, written in the 

year 990 (AH) 

104. Majmua’h Adiyah (Arabic) 
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Annex (2) 

Works Consulted 

1.Muntakhab-al-Tawāreekh by Mullā ‘Abd-al-Qādir Badāyunī, a 

contemporary of Akbar, (Persian) 

2.Tabaqāt Akbarī by Mullā Nithām-al-Deen Hirawī, a contemporary 

of Akbar, (Persian) 

3.Thekhirat-al-Khwāneen by Shaykh Fareed Bahkārī, a contemporary 

of Jahāngeer, (Persian) 

4.‘Arfāt-al-‘Āshiqeen by Taqi-al-Deen Owhadī Bulyānī, a 

contemporary of Jahāngeer, (Persian) 

5.Mehfil Firdaws by Meer ‘Ālā’-al-Mulk, the son of Shaheed, 

(Persian) 

6.Mirāt-al-‘Ālām by Mohammad Bakhtāwar Khān, a contemporary of 

Owrangzayb, (Persian) 

7.Subh Sādiq by Mohammad Sādiq Zabeerī, a contemporary of 

Shāhjahīn, (Persian) 

8.Tāreekh Ayeeneh Mohammad vol 2, by Mirzā Mohammad bin 

Mu’tamid Khān Badakhshī, a contemporary of ‘Alāmgeer, 

(Persian and Arabic) 

9.Tanqeeh-al-Akhbar by Mullā Mohammad … Hanafī, a 

contemporary of Mohammad Shah, (Persian) 

10.Saha’if Ashar’if by Meer ‘Askarī Bilgrāmī Mohammad Shāh, 

(Persian) 

11.Riyādh-al-‘Ulamā’ by Mullā ‘Abdullāh Āfandī, (Persian) 

12.Riyādh-al-‘Ārafeen by Shāh Mohammad Hanafī, (Persian) 
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13.Tarā’iq-al-Haqā’iq by Ma’soom ‘Ali Ni’mat-illāhī Shirāzī, 

(Persian) 

14.Tathkirah Subh Gulshan Abu-al-Nasr Mohammad ‘Ali Hasan 

Khān, (Persian) 

15.Sahīfat-al-Safā, (Persian) 

16.Riyādh-al-Shu’arā’ by ‘Ali Quli Wālā Dhghistānī, (Persian) 

17.Tathkirah Shushtar by Sayyid ‘Abdullāh Faqeer Shustarī, (Persian) 

18.Khulāsat-al-Afkār by Abutālib Tabrizī, (Persian) 

19.Makhzan-al-Gharā’ib by Shaykh Ahmad ‘Ali Sandehlawī, (Persian) 

20.Amal-al-Āmil by Shaykh Hur ‘Āmilī, (Arabic) 

21.Rodhāt-al-Jannāt by Mohammad Bāqir Khansārī, (Arabic) 

22.Nujum-al-Samā’ by Mirzā Mohammad ‘Ali Kashmirī, (Persian) 

23.Matla’-al-‘Uloom wa Majma’-al-Funoon by Wājid ‘Ali Khān, 

(Persian) 

24.Ījāz-al-Maqāl by Shakh Farājullāh-al-‘Askarī, (Arabic) 

25.Tathkirah ‘Ulamā’ Hind by Rahmān ‘Ali Hanafī, (Persian) 

26.Khātimat-al-Mustadrak-al-Wasā’il by Allāmah Noorī, (Arabic) 

27.M’ojam-al-A’alām-al-Shrak wa-al-Gharb by Fardinan Tutal 

Masihī Bayrutī, (Arabic) 

28.Al-Kunā wa-al-Alqāb by Shaykh ‘Abbās Qummī, (Arabic) 

29.Hidāyat-al-Ahbāb by Shaykh ‘Abbās Qummī, (Arabic) 

30.Qamoos-al-‘Alām Sami Bayg ‘Uthmānī (Turkish) 
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31.Jannat-al-‘Āliyah wa J’obāt-al-Ghāliyah by Shaykh ‘Ali Akbar 

Nahāwandī, (Persian)  

32.Al-Thariyah ila Tasāneef-al-Shi’ah’ by Aghā Buzurg Tehrānī, 

(Arabic) 

33.Rayhānat-al-Adab by Mohammad ‘Ali Tabrizī, (Persian) 

34.Kashf-al-Hujub wa-al-Astār by I’jāz Husain Kantorī, (Arabic) 

35.Faydh-al-al-Ilāh Tarjamat Qādhi Nūrullāh by Jalāl-al=Deen 

Husainī, (Arabic) 

36.Nuzhat-al-Khawātir by ‘Abul Hay Nadawī, (Arabic) 

37.Shuhadā’-al-Fadhilah by ‘Abdul Husain Ameenī, (Arabic) 

38.Thikr Hameed Ahwāl Nūrullāh Shaheed by Shabbīr Hasan Mohsin, 

(Urdu) 

39.Shaheed Thailth by Mirzā Mohammad Hadi ‘Azeez, (Urdu) 

40.Saheefah Noor by Sayyid Sagheer Hasan Dehlawī, (Urdu) 

41.Mutakhab-al-Tawīreekh by Mohammad Qādhim Khurāsanī, 

(Persian) 

42.Tathkirah ‘Ulamā’ Shi’ah’ by Mohammad Husain Nogānwī, 

(Urdu) 

43.Tathkirah-al-‘Ulamā’ by Mahdi ‘Ali Farkhābādī, (Persian) 

44.Tareekh Āgrā by Mohammad Mo’een-al-Deen, (Urdu) 

45.Tathkirah Majma’-al-Khās (Turkish) 

46. The Religious Policy of the Mughal Emperors by Prof Sri Ram 

47.C.A. Story’s Persian Literature 

48.Borckel mann’s geschichte Der Arabischen Littettur 
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49.Blotchmann’s trans A’ in l Akbari 

50.Goldziher Beritage Zur Literaturges chichte der Si’a undder 

Sunnītischen Polemik (Sitzungs berichte der K. Akademie wissens 

chaften Vienna 1874) 

51.A review of the Beritage in Z.D.W.G by O. loth (1872) 

52.Taqijja, Van J. Horovitz in Der IslāmIII (1912) 

53.Rieu, Catalogue. Of the Persian MSS in the British Museum 

54.Ethe, Catalogue of the Persian MSS in the Library of the India 

Office.  


